
S. frwironmentai lropac!s, o.r1d MHi[Jalion Measures 
························· S:2P.:iro<;~ii1; 

These estimates used the cancer risk ca!cu!a1ion methods adopk<l by the California 
Environmental Protection Agency (Cal/EPA) OfTice of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment 

(OEHHA) in 2015. This methodology supersedes the 2003 guidelines and takes in1o account the 

sensitivity of children to TAC emissions. breathing rates, and time spent at home since children 

have higher breathing rates compared to adults and would likely spend more tirne at home 

resulting in longer exposure durations.77 

Under the updated OEHHA rnethodology, the relative reduction in the overall cancer risk from 

the MATES JV results compared to MATES !fl would be about 65 percent and 57 percent, 

respee1ive!y. Based on the online MATES IV Carcinogenic Rbk Interactive !\/lap, the background 
increase in cancer risk due to exposure to airborne TACs in the vicinity of the Project Site to be 

1,000 in one million.78 The factors that lead to 1he development of cancer are complex, and 

include age. genetics, lifestyle (obesity, tobacco use, alcohol use, de.), and exposure to 
carcinogens. According to recent studies, approximately 38.4 percent of American men and 

women will be diag;msed with cancer from all causes at some point during their lifetimes (based 

on 20 J J ... 20 l 5 data).79 For comparison sake, this can be expressed as a 384,000 in one million 

cancer risk. and the incremental increase in an individual's lifetime cancer risk due 1o airborne 
TAC\ in the Basin to be an increase of approximately g,;QQ.~E'U2~1S£!Jl,, \~,;~.i & / \ 1o 001 ,.,a o >< \oo :~:~ (.) • l f., 

According to the MATES JV. approximately 68 percent of the airborne carcinogenic risk in the 

Air Basin ls attributed to DPl'v1 emissions, approximately 22 percent is attributed to other toxics 

associated with mobl!e sources (including benzene, bntadiene, and formaldehyde), and 

approximately JO percent is attributed to stationary sources(which include indus1ries and certain 

o1her businesses, such as dry cleaners and chrome plating operations). so Generally, t.he risk from 

air toxics is lower near 1he coastline and increases inland, with higher risks concentrated near 

large diesel sources (e.g., freeways, airports, and ports). 

Existing Project Site Emissions 
The Project Site is comprised of approximately 28 acres of land. All bu1 six of the parcels 

.,(.appr'nx..i1nately,.25,.2.,flt>res) that rnak<:' up the Project Siie are currently vacant, undeveloped or me 
·r1 · I ! i l · · .. ~i -,iivw. 0+·,f.:i€-O.d · 11 · i · l A S' } streets. 1e six c eve opecl parce s,.-apprextmntmy~{)"f'l"nu"S »(:-t:.w"'l''iKlf©Sya wit un 11e . rena He, .tA~ · · 

include a fast food restaurant, a motel~if"\~arehous light manufacturing facilitf~~ 
cornnwrcinl catering business, and a groundwater 1;ve!! and related facilitie0#rat-tvfHtkHx~~ 
cc.1.ocale.d.9.nJiite .. duringJ~rnp.osed.Jlro.ject.oporatiftn&. :f\;J;;<.if*'*".Sfrd .. ~~.£.,.~· i' 

.mm.-............ , __ , ...... , _____ _ 

77 California Emirnmncnlal l'rotect!on Agency, Office nfHc.allh Hazard Assessment, 2015. Air Toxks Hot Spots 
Program, Guidance Manual for Prcpiirnlion of Health Risk Assi.'s~nients. February 20! 5. 

78 South Coast Air Quality Managc1rn:nf District, 20!5. Final Report··· Multiple Air Toxics Etposure Stwli.> in the 
South Coosi Air Basi11. MATES IV Carcinogenic Risk lnkrnc!lvc Map. May 2015. 

7'l National Cancer Institute, Cancer S1atislic", 2018. hHps://www.cmJCcr.gov/about-cunccr!undcrstamling.htalistics. 
/\cc,:;:sed on Scpkmber 4, 20!9. 

80 Sr•dh Cuasl Air Quality M1mngcmcnt District, 2015. Final R<Jpor/ · M11!fipk Air '/(1.dcs f:.,/X!S11re Study in the 
Smtih Coa.~1 Air Basin, p. LS-2. May 20 l 5. 
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Operation of these existing on-site businesses result in the emission of air pollutanJs associated 
with vehick trips to and from the Project She, on--site combustion of natural gas for heating and 
cooking, and fugitive emissions of VOCs from the use of aerosol products and coatings and 
landscaping. However, data with respect to foe exact activity level (i.e., utility consumptions) at 
each business may no1 be obtainable, so existing emissions were based on default values form the 
California Emissions Estimato1\~sS'f-1'W§r·b ((:aLEEMoMD). si CalELMod was developed for the 
California Air Pollution Officers Associatetf ((>-\PCOA) in collaboration with the California Air 
Districts" <~!;\:Jf'l\r,;51,j~wick !and use emission computer model designed to provide a uniform 
platform for government agencies, land us planners, and environmental prnfossiona!3 io quantify 
potential criteria air pollutant and GHG emissions from a variety of land use project~ Ca!EEMod 
is the SCAQMD-recommended mode! for quantifying air quality and GHG impacts from !and use 
projects throughout California. s2 

CalLEMod was used to estimate the existing OlH>ite emissions from natural gas appliances and 
equipment, and Higitive VOC emissions. Defaults \Vere used for mea sources wlth a historical 
(pre-2005) electricity and nntura! gas usage rate base on building land use and square footage 
since the ex isling buildings on the Project Site were built before 2005. 83 Mobile source emissions 
associated wlth existing Project Site operations were calculated outside of Ca!EEMod using 
EMFAC2017 emission factors and estimated VfVlT for existing uses as presented in Section}, l 4, 
Transportation and Circulation. Emissions modeling was conducted using the vehicle fleet mix 
for foe Air Basin as provided in the EMFAC mode!, and Air Basin··specific vehicle fleet emission 
factors for 2024. Table 3.2-3 presents the regional and localized (which excludes mobile) 
emissions from the existing development on the Project Site. 

TABLE 3.2·3 
EXISTING PRO,JECT SITE EMISSIONS (POUNDS PER DAY} 

Source 

Existing Project Site Regional Emissions 

Area (Consumer Products, Landscapin~J) 

Energy (Natural Cas) 

Molor Vehicles 

Total Regional Existing Errlissions 

NOTES: 

voe 

<1 

<1 

3 

3 

·································--··~·---.,·· 

co S02 

-ci 0 

<1 <1 

13 <1 

14 <1 

PM10 PM2.5 

<1 <1 

<1 <1 

4 

4 

Totals may nol add up exactly due to mllflding in the modeling calculations. Del<iile<J '3rnissions cnlculations are provided in f\ppendix D, 

SOURCE: ESA, 201\l 

81 Culiforniu Emissions Estimator ModeL Avai!abk ul: hHp://www.ca!ccmod.i.'om/ 
8:?. South Coast Air Quality l'V1anagcmcnt Distrkt. Air Qualhy Modeling. hllps://www,aqrnd.govfhomdrnks, 

compfomcdceq11/air-quu!ily·mockHng. Accessed fonc 24, 2019. 
iU Culiforniu Air Pollution Control Officers Associ~ilion, California Emission~ Estimator Model User's Guide. 20!7, 

http://www,aqimLgo v/docs/defrui H-sourcch:akcmod!O ! ,us0f ·39·3·guidd0 ! 6-3-2 __ l 5nov~mber20 ! 7 ,pdl'?slVrs1F4. 
Acccss<.:d April 2:5, 20!9. 

!r:g~~iwood 88Si\eU):::tll ;3":nd fn~~;t~inment C0ntH:r 
Erw!tornnentd ~mpact Repm~ 

3.2-18 ESA/ 171230 
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Well Relocation Site 
To the north of 1he We!! Relocation Site is an occupied warehousing and shipping. company. To 
1he east of the site are residential uses, A vacant lot and residential uses are located to the south. 
To 1he west of the site is an occupied commercial use. The nearest air quality sensitive receptors 
would be the residential uses to 1he east and south. adjacent and approximately 60 feet from the 
site, respec1ive!y, 

3.22 Adjusted Baseline Environmental Setting 
Section 3.2, Air Quality, assumes the Adjusted Baseline Environmental Setting as described in 
Section J.O, Introduction to the Analysis. Re!att~d 1o air quality. the changes associated '.vith the 
HPSP Adjusted Baseline projects, currently under development and anticipated to be operational 
prior to construction of the Proposed Project, include oix~rational air emissions associated with 

new uses .~1'11 the HPSP pra:Ject. 
~yo:-.., A'>~ . .;(,,~;,,,.,,,,..., 

The HPSP Adjusted Baseline projects would emit air pollutants associated with vehicle trips, 
maintenance operations, energy consumption, etc __ from all of its operational land uses. 
Specifically, vehicle trips associated with activities a1 the HPSP would begin taking place during 
rnid-2020 when the NFL Stadium begins operations and uses are operating on the site and would 
have an impact on local and regional air quality. Accordingly, 1he air pollutant emissions 
associated with this development within the HPSP area are considered as part of 1he ltPSP··• 

Adjusted Baseline. The nearest air quality sensitive receptors in the HPSP area under the 
Adjusted Baseline would be residences located approximately 950 feel north ofthe Project Site. 
No other changes to the existing environmental setting related to air quality >vou!d occur under 
the Adinsted Baseline. 

Regulatory ::setting 
This section provides n summary of pertinent federal, Stak. and local st<llutes, regulations, plans, 
and policies that have been adopted that address air quality. 

Federal 
The 1963 CAA was the first federal legislation regarding air pollution control and has been 
amended munet\HlS times in subsequent years. with the most recent amendments occurring in 
l 990. At the fodernl level, US EPA is responsible for implementation of certain portions of the 
CAA including mobile source requirements, 

The CAA establishes fodera! air qunli1y standards and specifies future dates f()r achieving 
compliance. The CAA also mandates that the State submit and implement a State .Implementation 
Plan (SIP) for areas not meeting these standards. S!Ps must include pollution control measures 
that demonstrate how the NAAQS will be met. The 1990 amendments to the CAA identify 
specific emission reduction goals for areas not meeting the NA/\QS. These amendments require 
both a demonstration of reasonable further progress toward aHainment and incorporation of 

3.2--22 
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"'N\v'k. te A ,n, h <?:,.'' 

($30,000,000) to achieve~ requirements o.ffai.s.,suMiv>is-i-On, the requirements 4)f.thissdxH-vbi-on-,, 

shall be deemed met, so long as one-half of the reductions are met 

Regional 

South Coast Air Quality Management District 

SCAQMD has jurisdiction over air quality planning for all of Orange County, Los Angeles 

County except for the Antelope Valley, the non-desert portion of western San Bernardino County, 

and the western and Coachella Valley portions of Riverside County. The Air Basin is a subregion 

within SCAQMD jurisdiction. While air quality in the Air Basin has improwd, the Air Basin 

requires continued dillgence to meet the air quality standards. 

Air Quality Management Plan 

SCAQMD has adopted a series ofAQMPs to meet the CAAQS and NAAQS, the 2012 and the 

2016 AQMPs. While the 2016 AQMP is the most recen1 and was adopted by SCAQMD and 

CARB, it has not received full US EPA approval for inclusion in the SJP. Therefore, until such time 

as the 2016 AQiVJP is completely approved by the US EPA, the 2012 AQMP remains 1he applicable 

AQMP; however, this analysis considers both the 2012 and 2016 AQ?vfPs as appropriate. 

The 2012 AQMP inclmles acomprnhensive strategy aimed at controlling pollution from all 

sources, including s1ationary sources, and on-road and off.road mobile sources. It highlights the 

significant amount of emission reductions needed and the urgent need lo identify additional 

strategies, especially in the area of mobile sources, lo meet all fodeml criteria air pollutant 

standards within the tirneframes allowed under the CAA.il'> 

The key undertaking of the 2012 AQMP ls to bring the Air Basin into attainment with the NAAQS 

fbr the 24-hour PM2.5 standard. H also intensifies the scope and pace of continued air quality 

improvement efforts toward meeting the 2024 8-hour 03 standard deadline 'With new measures 

designed to reduce reliance on the CAA section l 82(e)(5) long-term measures for NOX and VOC 

reductions. SCAQMD expects exposure reductions to be achieved through implementation of new 

and advanced control technologies as well as irnprovement of existing technologies. 

The SCAQMD Governing Board adopted the 20!6 AQMP on March 3. 2011.00 CARB approved 

the 2016 AQMP on March 23, 2017. Key elements of the 2016 AQMP include implementing 

fair-share emissions reductions strategies at 1he fodcral, state, and local levels: establishing 

partnerships. Jhnding, and incentives lo accelerate deployment of ZE and near-zero-emissions 

(NZE) technologies; and taking credit from co-benefit; from greenhouse gas, energy, 

trnnsportation and other planning efforts. 91 The strategies included in the 2016 AQMP are 

--------'""'"•'"'"'"··························· 

89 So!Jth Coast Air Qua!iiy Nlanngement Disirid, 2013. Final 2012 Air Q11a!i~1' Management Plan. February 2013. 
90 Soulh Coast Air Quality Mmwgemcnl Di~tr!0t. 2017. 1-'inal 2016 Air Quality Management Pion, March 2017. 
9l South Coa~t Air Quality Manugcnwnt District, 2017. Final 2016 Air Quali()' Managemei1f Plan. M1irch 201 J, 

'"'''""'""""'"'"""""·--··--····· .. ·----········································································~~~~ 
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the emissions that would actually occur during every day of construction_ The maximum daily 
regional mass emissions of pollutants \Vere cornpared to the respective SCAQMD tlin.·sholds. 

According to the Proposed Prqject construction schedule, as presented in Table 3.2-6, construction 
will begin July 2021 and be cornpleted October 2024. Emission calculations assumed all 
construction occurs <:1t the earliest feasible dates. If the onset of construction were to be delayed to a 
later year, construction emissions \vould be less than those presented. This would result from 

cleaner construction equipment and vehicle fleet mix expected as a result of State regulations that 

require cleaner construction equipment to be phasecl·ir1 for heavy-duty equipment. 122 Thus, should 
the Proposed Project commence construction on a later year than modeled in this air quality impact 
analysis, air quality impacts viotdcl be less than the impacts disclosed herein. 

TABLE 3.2-6 
MODELED CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 

·········································--·-----------~ ··············································---~ 

Phase and Subphase 

Arena Site 

Demolition 

Site Preparation and Sound Walls 

Drainage/Utilities/Trenching 

Grading/Excavation 

FoundaUons/Concrete Pour 

Building Construction 

Exterior Enc!osure/Archiler;tura! Coatings 

Paving 

West Parking Garage Site 

Site Preparation and Sound Walls 

Drninage/Uti!i!ies/Trenching 

Grading/Excavation 

Foundations/Concrete Pour 

Building Construction 

Exterior Enclosure/Arc!1itectura! Coatings 

Paving 

Start Date 

71112021 

7/i/2021 

9/i/2021 

11/1/2021 

12/1/2021 

31112022 

71112022 

21112024 

7/1/2021 

7/1/2021 

7/1/2021 

9/1/2021 

10/1/2021 

9/1/2021 

111112021 
······················································-------------~ 

End Date 

10131/2021 

9/3012021 

·1013112021 

212812022 

111/2023 

6130/2024 

5/:J "112024 

5/:ll/2024 

7/3112021 

9/301202"1 

9/30/2021 

1113012021 

2f2B/2023 

2/2812023 

.......... , ... ~ .... 

/'/ 
'·~ .................. ··· 

/ 
/ 

!22 Califrmiia Air Resources Board. 2010. 13 CCR, SecliM 2449, Final Rqulution Order: Regu!atkm for !n·Use Off· 
Road Diesel Vehicles, D<>ccmber ! 6, 20 !O. 
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TABLE 3,2>6 
MODELED CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE [··""-

------------~'" ................ ~~·'"...................................................................... l 
Phase and Subphase 

East Transportation and Hotel Site 

Site Preparation and Sound Walls 

Drainage/Ulilitir-)s/Trenching 

Grading/Excavation 

Founda1ions/Concrete Pour - Transportation Hub 

Building Cons!fuclion - Transportation Hub 

Extm"ilw Enc!osure/Arctiiteclural Coatings,, Transportation Hub 

Paving - hansportation Hut) 

Building Construction - Hotel Site 

Paving ~- Hotel Ste 

/\rctli!ectural Coatings ~ Hotel Sile 

Wei! Relocation Site 

Demolition 

Sound Walls 

Drilling and Casing 

Utilities 

Paving/Fencing 

NOTE: 

Start Date 

71112021 

9/i/2021 

101112023 

2/112024 

3/112024 

3/112024 

4/112024 

2/112024 

9/'1612024 

8/112024 

71112021 

711/2021 

811/2021 

111/2022 

611/2022 

End Data 

813012021 

10131/2021 

10131/2023 

2/2912024 

6/3012024 

6/3012024 

613012024 

912312024 

10/812024 

10/812024 

71311202·1 

713112021 

1212312021 

513112022 

613012022 

The emissions were esl.imabiJ ar.slimiog conslrnction b•»Jins at the earliest possible date (July 2021 ). This 
provides for a conservative emissions esl1m<ile as emission factors decline in future years. Construction of 
tt11~ Proposed Project may commence at a later dale, which wollld genemlly result in similar or reduced 
emissions, primarily due !o w'hicles rn<mting rnore s!rin(1~mt emissions standards. !f construciion starts a! a 
later dale, emissions could occur in later calendar years: however, lhe ernisifons would be similar or reduced 
co1r1pared to the ernission,s disclosed herein. 

SOURCE. ESA, 2019. 

/ 
"/ ; 
i 

\I 
i 

.,,. .. , ... ··'/ 

····························································································-·········--·-------········---------------

Construction activities would include dmnolition of any exis1ing structures or improvements on site, 
site preparation, excavation and grading, building construction and interior finishing work, strncture 
enclosure and architectural coating, and paving and exterior landscaping. Demolition activities are 

anticipated io generate approximately 7,607 tons of demolition debris (asphalt and general 
construction debris), The Proposed Project would export approximately 296,9 l 5 cubic yards of soi! 
during grading and excavation activities. Heavy-duty equipment, vendor supply trucks and concrete 
trucks would be used during construction of foundations, parking structures, and bniklings, 

Daily regional criteria air pollutant emissions for the different phases of construction were 
forecasted based on construction activities, on-road and off-road mobile sources, and fugitive dust 
emission factors associated with the specific construction activity. Over the course of the 
construction schedule, the length of workdays would vary in range from 8 hours to 24 hours, 
Over the course of a day or shift, usage would vary depending on the equipment and type of work 
being performed, For example, dnring each 8-hour shin, equipment would be operating for seven 
hours per shift since the workday would include equipment downtime for lunch breaks and safoty 
meetings. During the building construction phase of the Arena Structure, a majority of the 

lngfE.'\'.'(.'1'..)0 B;:i.skettia!i mid f.:nHi:~0tru:mnt c~'fll0f 
Grivt(o:nr~0flta~ ~mpoct Report 
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construction days would be 16-hour workdays, hut periodically days could also require 24-hour 

workdays. The 24-hour workdays would be required during a variety of activities, )ndt~din~.:; bvt ,. _ .. _,-. { 
r t ,~,,,,, ... ,,.;r·,}-r'@"·' ~'.·v« f'<'.'i '•t.:i'•'·<..,. 0. 

not limlted to construction such as foundation concrnte pours, well-drilling, e:nd ni&-emn1y·"f}Ha1-gc . - ' .. 
wmwmentY'f~fsh.\lfl·l·A:i:;;mdng.oJ:.the·lwenft-Stntetur~f The 24-hour workdays would be required flw··t\..-c. ~~·t'-'"'c>" 
a number of reasons, including technical requirements of certain construction techniques, worker t>0 '·*""t s"< "'"'\~,,....,."'-

' ) safety. labor rules, and avoidance of conflicts on City streets and highways in the vicinity. Details C'...,R-t*""'-'A. t· z.:/;-

regarding workday assumptions can be found in Appendix D. ~-~ 
. p f ~. t. "" ''t .\,..·-

Off-road mobile source emissions would result from the use of heavy-duty construction equipment ')€ 5 'k'• i"" \;·5 
such as bulldozers, loaders, and cranes. These off-road mobile sources emit VOC, NOx, en S02, C>V\ \\tt 

PMJO, and PM2S The rn1issions were estimated using CalEEMod (Version 2016.3.2) software, c ';.y 
><> '" 

an ernissions inventory software progrn.rn recommended by SCAQMD. CulEEMod is based on 
outputs from the OFFROA D model and EMission FACtor (.EMFAC) model, which arc emissions t\,, . .. £ f 

0 !.. \ ! 
)-/t.. ,,,; 

estimation models developed by CARB and used to calculate emissions from construction , 
activities, heavy-duty off:.road equipment, and on-road vehicles. Activities parameters, such as 

number o;\ eqnipme'.~t and equipment usage hours were provided by the applicant 
~p;-tLf'~ a* 

Fugitive dust emissions (using PM l 0 as a surrogate) during construction activities were estimated 
ln CalEEMod, which are based on the methods described in the US EPA AP-42 Compilation of 
A lr Pollutant Emission Factors. 12.l During the application of architectural coatings, evaporation of 
solvents contained in surface coatings result in VOC emissions. CalEEMod \Vas used to calculate 
voe emissions based on the building surface area and the default voe content provided by the 
air district or CARB's stalewid~~ limits. Asphnlt paving of parking areas are another source of 
VOC emissions. CalEE!Vlod was used to calculate VOe off-gassing emissions based on the 
parking lot size and SCAQMD default emission factor. 

On-road mobile sources also have the potential to generate temporary criteria air pollutant 
emissions through workers and haul trucks traveling to and from the Project Site during 

construction. Daily trnck trips and trip lengths were based on information provided by the project 
applicant. Emission factors frw passenger vehicles and heavy-duty trucks used the regional 
emission factors generated from the EMF AC model 2017 (EMFAC20l7), the most recenlly 
approved version by the US EPA. EMFAC20l 7 "represents [California Air Resources Board's] 

current understanding of motor vehicle travel acli vitles find their associated emission levels.'' l24 

Mobile emission factors vary by speed where vehicles traveling at low speeds have higher 
emission rates, as seen in the EMFAC2017 data. Additional inflmnation is provided in 
Appendix D. On-road mobile sources related to project construction activities were 
conservatively assumed to travel at 5 miles per honr (mph) within foe local study area (refer to 
section below, Localized Emissions and Analysis Methodology, for a discussion of the local 
study area). Tlw 5 mph corresponds to the slowest speeds and the highest emission rates, as seen 

12-' US Envimnmcntal Prnkction Agency, AP-42 Compilation of Air Pollutant Emissions Factors. Chapter J 3: 
fv1 iscdlancous Smm.:es, hltpcd/v<ww3 .cpa.gov/ltn/ehidh1p42/d1t3/imkx.htrnL Accessed Apri ! 2 5. 20 .l 9. 

124 Cailfomiii Air Resources Board, Mrihik Somcc Emissions Inventory, https://www.arb.ca.gov/.:mfac/2017/. 
Accessed April 25, 2019. 
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calculated using a representative motor vehicle fleet mix fr;r the Proposed Pn~ject based on 
information prnvickd in Appendix Kand EMFAC default fuel type. 

Fm vehicle trips associated with the proposed Arena, the vehicle trips associated with spectators, 
evenhiay staff~ and employees would be primarily passenger vehicles, so the defou!t SCAQMD 
fleet mix was adjusted fix a passenger fleet rnix of light-duty autos, motorcycles, light duty 
trucks, and medium-duty vehicles to estimate passenger fleet-average emission factors, Fm trips 
associated with TNC vehicles, the default SCAQMD f1eet mix was adjusted for a TNC vehicle 
fleet mix of light-duty autos, light duty trucks, and rnediurn-cluty vehicles to estimate TNC fleet
average emission factors. Fm vehicle trips associated with shuttles used to transport attendees and 
employees, the default SCAQMD f!eel mix was adjusted for a shntt!e flee1 mix of light-heavy 

duty trucks to estimate shuttle fleet-average emission foctors. For vehicle trips associated \Vlth 
miscellaneous vehicles, the default SCAQMD fleet mix was adjusted for a miscellaneous vehicle 

fleet mix of mediurrd1eavy duty and heavy-heavy duty trucks to estimate miscellaneous vehicle 
fleet-average emission factors. For ancillary land uses, including the hotel and restaurant/retail 
land uses, the default SCAQMD fleet mix was used to estimate fleet-average emission factors. 

For the Proposed Project Arena and associated events, bps lengths were also separated into three 
trip length segments with different vehicle speeds. As stated above, vehicles traveling at low 
speeds have higher emission rates on a gram per mile basis, 

The first trip length segment was defined as the distance each vehicle trip travelled on residential 
and business distric1 roadways to and from freeways from the point of the trip origin to the 
nearest freeway. These vehicles were modeled traveling a1 a speed of25 mph, the lowest (and 
most conservative for emissions) posted speed limit typical on these roadways. m This length 
was modeled as 5 miles because Los Angeles County census data and Geographic lnforrnation 
System mapping shows that 98 percent of the Los Angeles county population lives within 5 miles 
of a freeway. 128 '· l{~ . ' ''· t., 

•" ~ 'f,S\(.v"\ 
, J 

<"' \,~,_;, .,; t ,· %: ..... ~·>" 

The second trip length segment).x(s defined as the distance each event~related vehicle trip 
trnvelkd on freeways to the A(en51-l Emissions were modeled basd on freeway speed data from 

'.,, ..... -· 
the California Department of Transportafam (CaHrnns) Performance Measurement System 
(PeMS) for the freeways closest to the Project Site, These vehicles were calculated to travel at a 

127 California Department of Motor Vehkks. Ca!if<.)fnia Driver llandbook-Li\% and Rules of the Roud, 
hups://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal!dmv/ddail/pubs/hdbk/spced .. limits+, /\cce8scd June 25, 20 l 9. 

128 The <L\'Crage distance used for the first trip length segment was determined by ESA using GIS when; it wus 
determined t!rnt 98 percent of the Los Angdes CoBnly population lives wiihin 5 mi ks of ii freeway. Los Ange ks 
County Enterprise GJS. Los Angeles County GlS Data Porlal, 2019, hltp:!/cgis3.lacounly.govkgb/, Accc%ed 
July 22, 20 ! 9, LIS Census Bureau, Amcrkan Fact Finder, 2D 19, hHps://factfinder.census.gov/faees/tahkscrvices/ 
js!fp11gcs/prodw.:tview.xhtml?pid'"'DEC .. l O .. SFJ ... P l&prndTypC'"lablc. A<.:eE.:sscd July 22, 20! 9. 
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Additionally, the Arena Slte would include up to two stationary enwrgency generators with an 
estimated total capacity rated at approximately 2,400 kllowatts (kW) to provide emergency pO\ver 
primarily for lighting and other emergency building systrnns and two emergency fire pumps with 
an estimated to1al capacity rated of 300 kW to provide water f(y the fire suppressant system. 
Emergency generator and fire pump emissions were calculated based on comp1ianc<:~ with 
applicable federal emissions standards and compliance with SCAQMD Rule J 470 (Requirements 
for Stationary Diesel-Fuded Internal Combustion and Other Compressi@ Ignition Engines) 
mandated emission limits and operating hour constraints. This analysis also assumed that the 
emergency generators and fire pumps would operate up to hvo hours per day and,150 hours per 
year for testing and maintenance (per SCAQMD Rule 1470 limit). /,~ \.-.,,,£ J ,,i 

~\ ~ ~ ... .:-,N·\. ~ 

Delivery truck emissions generated from traveling to and from the Project Site, as well as on-site 
idling w~~re based on the proposed loading dock capacity at the Arena and emission factors from 
EMFAC2017. The maximum nmnber of delivery trucks were assurned with half of the delivery 
trucks consisting of TR Us to account for trucks transporting goods that require refrigeration. 
Delivery trucks emissions were based on one hour of operation per truck per day and emission 
factors from CARf3. B4,!35 

Localized Emissions and Analysis Methodology 

Localized construction and operations related NOx, CO. PM l 0, and PM2 . .5 emissions 
concentrations were estimated to dekrmine if the Proposed Project would generate significant 
localized air quality impacts that could substantially affect air quality sensitive receptors in the 
vicinity of the Project Site. 

The localized off.site emissions analysis fi:xused on an approximately 1.3 rnik radius from the 
Project Site, which is referred to in this analysis as the local study area, rather than the foll trip 
length assumed under the regional construction and operational emission calculations.! 36 The 
local study area was the focus of this analysis because it would result in the highest incremental 
increase in ambient air po11utant concentration due to capturing the emissions from the Proposed 
Project on--site site construction, on-site operations, and the four intersections experiencing the 
maximum traffic volumes surrounding the Project Site. The local study area was assumed to 
capture the maximum localized emissions because vehicles associated with construction and 
operations tend to dissipate the forther they travel from the Project Site while increasing speed, 
thus reducing emission rates with increased distance. 

Similar to the regional impact analysis, CARB's EMFAC2017 was US(~d to generate emissions 
factors for construction and operational mobile sources for the localized impact analyses. The 
mobile emissions associated wHh the Proposed Prc~iect in the local study area were calculated using 

~-"""'··················--------

I 34 Ciiliforniu Air Resmirccs Bmir{L 201 l, Staff Report: 20! l Amendments thr the Airborne Toxic Control Measure for 

0
_ !n··lJSE Diesel Fudcd TRUs and TRU Generator Sets, and Facilities where TR Us Opcrak, August 201 ! . 

L) California Air Resources Board. 20!2. Fina! Regulation Ordci~ Airborne To:->:ic Conlrn! Measme for ln-Uw Die~d-Fuclcd 
, . Transport Rcfrigcra1ion Unit> (TRU) and TRU Generator Sets, and Facilities where TRUs Opcrak, October 2012. 

L•61n compliance with PRC § 21 ! 5 ! .8 (a)(2). 
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the fleet mix information provided in Appendix K and th(' average vehicle speed assumption of 5 

mph to account for reduced vehicle speeds due to traffic congestion. 137 The mobile source 

emissions from the post·evenl hour were assumed to be the highest based on the expec1ed number 
of vehicles on the road, increased traffic congestion, and associated low vehicle speeds. As 

previously mentioned. vehicles traveling at low speeds have higher emission rates. Detailed 
information regarding vehicle f1eel mix and emission factors by speed is provided in Appendix D. 

The Proposed Project localized construction and operations emissions were then apportioned inio 

the US EPA AMS/EPA Regulatory Mode! (A ER MOD) model to generat~~ concentrations of NOx, 

CO, PM J 0, and PM2.5 at receptor locations surrounding 1he Project Site (see Air DL~persion 

J\lodeling, below, for rnore details), ln addition, to evaluate the contribution to future localized 

levels of CO and NCh from future traffic activity associated with the HPSP Adjusted Baseline 
pn~jects (including events at the NFL Stadium) 0nd events at The Forum, emissions were 

calculated generally fotlowing the me1hodology presented above for the Proposed Pn~iect-related 
mobile sources assumed to operate in the local study area. 

The ambient pollutant concentrations ofNOx. CO, PM 10, and Pl\112.5 surrounding the Project Site 

are listed in Table 3 .2-2, above, for years 2015-2017, and were established based on measurements 
from the most representative SCAQMD Monitoring stations in the SRA 2 receptor area, i\s 

mentioned above, the LAX-Hastings Monitoring Station ls the most representative of the air quality 

condltlons surrounding the Project Site and was used to determine <1mbient levels ofNOx and CO. 

As described in Section 3.2. l, since the Air Basin is non-attainment for the PM l 0 and Pl'v12.5 
standards. SCAQMD has established incremental increase thresholds of 1 OA ~tg/m3 (for 

constnK1ion) and 2.5 ~Lg/m3 (for operations), and ambient background levels are not required. 

As described in Section 32. l, ambient levels for CO and NOx at the Project Site are below the 

NAAQS and CAAQS. The Proposed Project is considered to have a significant impact if local 
levels of these pollutants from future Project-related emissions in addition to ambient 

concm1tra1ions of CO and NOx under Adjusted Baseline conditions result in an exceedance of one 

or more of the CO and NOx NAAQS and CAAQS. Details regarding the modeling methodology 

can be found in Interseclion Hot.spot Anolvsis, below, 

During construction of the Proposed Project, the highest localized air quality impacts were assumed 
to occur when ihe NFL Stadium and The Forum would experience full-capacity events overlapping 

with construction of the Proposed Pn~iect To estimate the highest potential impacts from the 

Proposed Project construction was assumed Lo occur simultaneously with a im~jor event at the NFL 

Stadl um and a concert at The Fonnn on the same day {1ee;---OH'il"Dfthl!'ttafj;oThis infrequent but 

potential occurrence would be expected to result in the hlghesl cons1rnction localized air quality 
impacts. As discussed in Project Design Feature-3,2., l, heavy duty construction trucks (import, 

137 City/County A~soeialion ofGovernrn<:nl of San Mateo Cmmty, 2014. Appendix B-Trnffk l,,i:ve! ofServk<: 
Calculation Methods, 20t4. 

~n 1]!0wood B:a:;KHt:t>::.:H ~nd t;11~0::a:m:Y:ent Cent0r
Envtror:mentr:~ ~rr:pact Report 
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export, delivery, etc.) would be prohibited from traveling to and from the Project Site during the 
pre-and post-event hours on days with major events at HDTl)iWUTJttP?lYk and/or The Forum. 

,; ·k~-· \J ;::· L '5 ·L, ;{ ,\Jw1,. 

During operation of the Proposed Project, the potentially highest localized air quality impacts are 
expected to occur when the Project Site hosts a major event (i.e .. sokhmt concert) and the NFL 
Stadium and The Forum experience fo1J-capacity events on the sarne day {-i·~e;·;"OfMt·&a!urday}~ 
This scenario was analyzed by applying the maximum peak hour volumes for a mq_ior event at the 
Project Site, major events at The Forum and NFL Stadium, and maximum peak hour volumes for 
the ancillary uses at the HPSP. It was assumed these maximum peak hour volumes would occur 
shnultaneonsly whhin the local study area. This scenario ls expected to represent foe highest 
operational localized air quality irnpacts from event attendees and normal traffic, 

For pollutants >vith annual concentration standards~N02 and PM l O~annua! Proposed Project 
construction and operations wei·e modeled conctnT(·nt!y \Vith the presuned annual event 
schedules for the ·NFL Stadium and The Forum ns described in Section 3. l 4, Transportation and 
Circulation. The analyses listed in Table 3.2-7 were conducted for localized construction and 
operational impacts. 

Air Dispersion Modeling 
To evaluate local impacts for construction and operation of the Proposed Project, air dispersion 
modeling was completed using the A ERM OD model with five years of meteorological data from 
the Hawthorne Airport (SCAQMD Station JD KHHR), the closest and most representative 
meteorological monitoring station. The AERMOD model was used to simulate the movement of 
Proposed Project-related air pollutants from construction and operation activities through the air, 
and to generate concentrations of those pollutants at numerous receptor locations surrounding the 
Pr(iject Site. Similarly, the AEHMOD mode! was used to simulate the movement of vehicle trip:1 
associated with Adjusled Baseline CO and NOx emissions and generate air concentrations at the 
receptor locations surrounding the Project SHe. The estimated concentrations provide 
conservative estimates and tend to overestimate actual impacts and therefore may not represent 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••"•"•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·--~~--·~-~~~-~""'~-··•••••••••••••••·~~--·A~>->•~~··--·----~~-~-~~~ 
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Jn order to determine the potential health impacts, mass emission rates from operation of the 

Proposed Pr~lect were distributed spatially and temporally. The dispersion of these pollntanls was 

predicted using a photochemical grid model and meteorological data for a represen1ative year to 

evaluate ''worst case" dispersion of criteria pollutant emissions. A "baseline'' rnodel •vas run 

using SCAQMD emissions inventory data from their AQ1v1P elfoiis to represent pollutant 

dispersion and corresponding health effects (like asthma-related or respiratory-related hospital 

admissions, etc.) without contribution from the Proposed Project. The criteria pollutant emissions 

from the Proposed Project were then combined spatially and Jempora1Jy with the SCAQMD 

emission inventory data and run in a second model nm. The two sets of results were then 

cornpared to analyze the difforence in health impacts and the corresponding contribution from the 

operation of the Proposed Project. 

The qnantita1ive H!As were performed for emissions of ozone (including precursor pollutants, 

NOx and VOC) and PM2.5 (primary and secondary). These analyses used CMAQ, a 

photochemical grid model (PGM), to predict the potential increases in the regional ambient air 

concentrations of ozone and PM2.5 due to implementation of the Proposed Project. The modeling 

effort included developing meteorology, emissions, a chemical transport model, and other 

environmental conditions using 1hird--party modds and processing tools in order to model impacts 

in CMAQ. For meteorology, a regional model--·· the weather research and forecasting (WRF) 

model'" and a chemistry interface processors (fv1CJP) was used in conjunction with CMAQ. 

Additional emissions and initial and boundary conditions models were used with CMAQ to 

calculate resulting ozone and Pfv12.5 concentrations. Proposed Project construction emissions 

were less than operation emissions on an average annual basis, localized and very small over the 

life of the Proposed Project (e.g., total construction emissions as compared to 30-year operation 

emissions is about 12 percent for NOx and VOC, :md less than 2 percent for PM), and therefore 

not included in the quantitative HI As. 
(. "'/'-A ,; ~ \· ;· ji,-\. ) }~.. ;t"'\..0~ ···1 •f < •' z 0 1 '~\ 

/~ <· . ~·····_,,"/,/ ,. . \ 

Daily PM2.5, NOx, and VOC emissions profile for a\1 annual pedc~sk\vere established by (~"<"'A t<i ·;><-z 

analyzing the estimated normal opera1ional scenarios! and schedyl~ at the Project Site. To "· f• e> :'j~ , , 

conservatively generate the wors1-case i ncrernental ctncentraytms that could b.; induced by the J ·t t .,,_.'bi;;.., 
Proposed Project the HlA used the existing·fatseline, ourcest>mstead of Adjusted Basdine k,.,-1 ¢_ b "• 

} 

Environrnen1al Setting sources (+.~sJ1e.HH£lLA<lJusted.,·f+aselintrpt't"tieetst Contributions from Vbl (.f:'/ :,; 

the Adjusted Baseline would ylcld higher concentrations ofN02 and VOC in the region of the .. . • e l ~;":> i: ·::.::_.)\~-.:. .;. ... f.._ } .C:v» 

Project Site, which could reduce the rate of formation of ozone from the Proposed Project. 

Studies, like that performed by the University of Michigan, have demonstrated that ozone 

formation increases with increasing NOx emissions when ambient N02 is lower, and ozone can 

decrease with increasing NOx mnissions when ambient NO, is high. !57 Therefore, including the 

contribution from the Adjusted Baseline to background ambient conccntralions could produce a 

less conservative :malysls (i.e., smaller incremental ozone emissions than if using Existing 

Baseline sources). 
<: dv-J ,· \.i \';l\"';~ 

l 57 University of Michigan, Overview: Tropospheric ozone, smog und ozonc-NOx.VOC scnsitidly, http:J/www-
pcrsonaLurnich.edu/.-sillnwn/ozonc.htrn. Accessed July 22, 2019. 
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Construction Project Design Feature 3.2-1 

The project applicant will implemn11 thefolloiving construction eq1tipmentff>aluresfor 
equipment operating at the Prqject Site, as well as thefbllowing construction protocols. 
711esefeatures and protocols would be included in applicable bid documents, and 
succes.yfit! contractor(sj must demonstrate the ability to supply such equipment and 
comply with such protocols. Construction features would include the jiJ!lowing: 

$ 77u: Prqject shall utilize oJFroad diesel-powered construction equipment Iha! meets 
or exceeds the Cal[fr)rnia Air Resources Board (CARB) and United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) Tier 4 Final off road emissions 
standard'· or equivalent fhr all equipment rated al 50 horsepmver (hp) or greater. 
Such elJU1}111wnt shall be out/ltied ivith Best Available C'r.mirol Tr!Chnology (BA.Cl) 
ll'flich meo11s a C'ARB certified Level 3 Diesel Particulate Filter or equivalent, 

Q During plan check the Prcjcct representative will make available lo the lead 
ag;ency and South Coast Air Quality Management DL,'trict ('X.'AQMD) a 
comprehensive inventmy ofal! <?ffroad construction equipment, equal to or 
greater than 50 horsepmver, that wi!f be used during construction. The inventory 
will include the horsepower rating. engine production year, and certificatio11 cf 
the speqfied Tier standard. A copy of' each unit's cert{fied tier specification, 
JJACT documentation, and CARB or l-i'CAQA!D opernting permit sholl he 
maintained on site at the time qf'nwhilizationfi:Jr each applicable piece of 
construction equipment. 

@ Equipment such as concrete/i11dustrial saws, pumps, aerial l{fis, material hoist, 
air Clm1presson;. andjbrk!i/ts must be elecfric or alternativeji1eled (i.e., non
diesef). Pole powa sholl be utilized at the earlies!feasible point in lime, and 
shall be used to the moximum extentfeasible in lieu ofgenerators. {/'stationmy 
construction equipment, such as diesel- or gasoline-powered generators. must be 
operated conti11uously, such equipment must be located at least I 00.feet ji·um air 
quality sensitive land uses (e,g., residences, schools, childcare centers, hospitals, 
parks, or similar use,\), whenever possible . 

.i. To cmilro! dust emissions during soil disturbing phases such as demolition, site 
preparation, and grading and excavafion, !he Project shall apply water at least 
eve1y 2 hours per day on active areas <f disturbance and paved road~. 

@ Contractors will maintain and operate construe/ion equipment to minimize 
exhaust emissions. All construction eq11ipme111 must beproperZv tuned and 
1naintained i11 occordonce with the mwufactwer 's spec{/ications and 
documenlalion demonstrating proper maintenance, in accordance with the 
mam!fact11rer 's speq'j/cations, shall be maintained on site. Tampering with 
construction equipment to increase horsepower or to dl:'fi::at emission conrrol 
devices must be prohibited. 

<l' Construe/ion activities must be discontinued during second-stage smog alerts. 
Record~ ofdiscontinued construction activities due to second stage smog alerts 
ivill be maintained on site by the contractor. 

@ Heavy duty construction trucks (import, export, delive1y, efc.) would be 
prohibitedfhm rrawling to andfi'om the Prqject Site dwing the pre-and post
ewm hours on major event days at lloiit4tfx>d~ and/or The Forum, 

. "f ke " ;VFL ')·fhd ,'/q.·1 

$ All haul truck tnj)s would be prohibitedjhm1 leaving the site a/ier 3:00 PM. 

lngh;iwood B:stsketb.aH and Enter-Winmm1! Centm 
Envi:-t.i-nment01 lmpm.:t Repnrt 
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Operations Project Design Feature 3.2-2 

The prqject applicant will implement rhe fbllowing operational equipment requirements 
and operation protocols for equipment operating ar the Project S'ite. These features 
ivould be incfuded in applicable bid documents, and succes4iil contracior('i} must 
demonstrate the ability to s11ppZY such equip111enf and comply with such protocols. 
Operationjeafures lFould include the j(1!!owilzg: 

$ All emergency generators used/(H' Project operations shall be selee1edfiwn the 
SCAQlvfD cert{/Ied generators list and meet applicable federal standards,j(1r 
diesel emissions. For Cf/fer-treatment <~/engine exhaust air. a diesel particulate 
filter shall be provided to meet the emission level requirements ofSCAQMD. !he 
Projeci would have two emergency generators and two fire pumps, each could 
operate up to two hours per day amf50 hours per year/hr testing and 
mainte11a11ce (per SCAQ~WD Rulej!/7o limit) to ensure reliabilizy i11 the case qf a 

... pmve1'di1i(ige~··1~.$/j;]g ~~f'iJi(; ,~e!1eratorsfiJr main! enance and operatio11s 
purposes would be permitted on(v during l10JHc've111 days. 

JS> Hemy-duty delive1y frucks would be prohibitedjhm1 traveling fo andjhmr the 
Project Site during the two hours befbre and mie hour after an event at t11cJBP.:C"'' 
of more than 9,500 attendees, and during pre-andpost-evenl hours during major 
event days at the Ho.ilvwood-Park and/or The Forum . 

.. M JI{: c '\A ,,».) : >.) H 

impacts and Mitigation Measures 
J mpnct 3.2-1: Construction and operation of the Proposed Project would conflict with 
implcmentntfon of the applicable ai:r quality phrn. (Significant and fornvoidabie) 

The following analysis addresses consistency of the Proposed Project with applicable plans and 
policies that regulate air quality. Jn particular, the analysis addresses consistency with 
SCA QM D's AQMP, which, as discussed above. is an air quality plan that indudes strategies for 
achieving attainment of applicable ozone, PM \0, and PM2.5 standards. In addition, consistency 

with the air quality related policies in the City of Inglewood General Plan Land Use Element are 
also addressed. Finally, this analysis addresses consistency with the City's ECAP, which includes 
strategies to mitigate the City's impacts on air quality and climate change, 

Air Quality Management Plan 

As discussed above, SCAQMD has adopted a series of AQMPs to lead the Air Basin into 
compliance with several criteria air pollutant standards and other federal requirements, while 
taking into account construction and operational emissions associated with population and 
economic growth projections providt~d by SCAG's 2016RTP/SCS. 158 SCAQMD recommends 
that, when deterrnining whether a project is consistent with the relevant AQMPs, the lead agency 
should assess whether the project would directly obstruct implementation of the plans by 
impeding SCAQMD's efh)rts to achieve attainment whh respect to any criteria air pollutant fi:)r 
which it is currently not ln attainment of the NAAQS and CAAQS (e.g., ozone, PMJO, and 

151\ Southern California Assodiition of Gowmmenb. 20 ! 6. JI) 16 Regional framportwion Plan/Sustainable 
Communities Srraregy. April 2016. 

''''''''''-•"'••••••.,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••O~A·~~~~~~-
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PM2.5) and whether it is consistent with 1he demographic and economic assumptions (typically 
land use related, such as employment and population/residential units) upon which the plan is 

based. !59 SCAQMD guidance indicates that projects whose growth is included in the projections 
used in the formulation of the AQMP are considered to be consistent with the plan and would not 
inter fem with its attainment 100 

Construction 
Control Strategies 

During conslrnction, the Proposed Project \Vould comply with CARB's requirements to minimize 
sholi-term emissions from on-road and off-road diesel equipment, including the ATCM to limit 
heavy duty diesel motor vehicle idling to no more than 5 minutes at any given time, and with 
SCAQMlYs regulations such as Rule 403 for controlling fugitive dust and Rule l 1l3 for 
controlling VOC emissions from architectural coatings. Furthennore, the Proposed Project would 
comply with fleet rules to reduce on-road truck emissions (Le., 13 CCR section 2025. CARD 
Truck and Bus regulation). Jn addition, as included in Project Design Feature 3.2- l, the Proposed 
Project would require the use of ofi~road diesel-powered construction equipment that meets or 
exceeds CARB and US EPA Tier 4 Final off-road emissions standards or equivalent for all 

equipment rated at 50 horsepower (hp) or greater. Compliance with these measures and 
requirements would be consistent with and meet or exceed the AQMP requirements for control 

strategies intended to reduce emissions from construction equipment and activities. Nonetheless, 
as discussed further below in the analysis for impact 3.2-2, even though the Proposed Project 

would be consistent with applicabk strategies in the AQMP, local and state regulations, and other 
voluntary measures designed to reduce non-attainment pollutants, regional emissions during 
construction of the Proposed Project would exceed the significance threshold for NOx. Emissions 
of VOCs, PMJO, and PM2.5 during construction of the Proposed Project are not predicted to 
exceed regional mass emission thresholds. 

Growth Projections 

The Proposed Project would result in an increase in short-term employment compared to existing 
conditions. Although the Proposed Project would generate construction workers on the Project 

Site during the construction process, h"w.o:rrtd:1tot'er~e.W~I:K..tionaj-0~onstrncti on
re! ated jobs generated by 1he Proposed Project would likely be filled by employees within the 
construction industry within the City of Inglewood and the greater Los Angeles County region. 
Construction industry jobs generally have no regular place of business, as construction workers 
commute to job sites throughout a given region, which may change several times a year. 
Moreover, these jobs would be temporary in nature. Theref{)!'l\ the construction jobs generated by 
the Proposed Project would not conflict with the long-term employment or population pn~jections 
upon which the AQMPs are based. 

l59 South Coa~t Air Qm1liiy Management District, Air Quality Analysis Handbook, pp. 12-2, 12-3, 
hHp://www.aqmd.gov/lwrnc/regulutions!ecqa/air-qualily-andysls-lumdbook. Accessed April l 6. 2019. 

J(,0 Sonlh Coasl Air Qwi!ity IV!anugcmcnt District 1993. CEQA Air Quality Handbook, p. J 2-J, November l 99J. 
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Control Strategies 

As discussed abow, the SCAQMD AQ!VJPs includes land use and transportation strategies from 

the SCAG 2016 RTP/SCS that are intended to reduce VMT and resulting regional mobile source 

emissions. The applicable !and use stra1egies include planning for growth around livahle 
corridors; pnrviding more options for short trips/neighborhood mobility areas; supporting ZE 

vehicles & expanding vehicle charging stations; supporting local sustainability planning. The 

applicable transportation strategies include managing through the Transportation Demand 

Management (TDM) Program and the Transportation System Management (TSM) Plan including 

advanced rarnp rnetering, and <:'xpansion and integration of the traffic synchronization network; 

promoting active transportation. The m~jority of the transportation strategies are to be 

implemented by cities, counties, and other regional agencies such as SCAG and SCAQMD, 

although some can be furthered by individual development projects. 

The location, design, and land uses of the Proposed Project would support !and use and 

transportation strategies related to reducing vehicle trips for patrons and ernployees by increasing 

commercial and hotel density near public 1ransiL The Proposed Project is considered an ''urban 

infill" project as it would replace existing low density commercial and light manufacturing/ 

warehouse uses \Vith a high-density, mixed-use development that would include an 18,000 fixed 
seat arena, office uses, a training facili1y, a sports medicine clinic, retail, restaurant, commercial 

uses, a hotel, and community spaces. 'fhe Proposed Project proposes higher density, consistent 

with compact growlh, on infill urban land accessible to and well served by public transit 

including frequent and comprehensive transit services. New job growth, as a result of the 

completed PropoEed Project is focused in an infill area well served by transit. 
1.~~ ? 

»> 

The Project Site is located within one-quarter mile of eight existing Metro bus stops along the 

following;:f0t~f)"1etro routes, 117, 21 l /215, and 212/3 l 2. Jn addition, local transit service to the 
Project Site"\vould be provided by Metro in the form of future below- and at-grade light rail on 

the Metro Crenshaw/LAX line, which is currently under construction and expected to be 

comp!de and operational in mid-2020. During operation of ihe Proposed Pr(~ject, a shuttle pick

up and drop-off shuttle service will be provided at the following two Metro rail stations: the 
existing Metro Green Linc~ Hawthonw/Lennox Station and the future Metro Crenshaw/LAX 

\') &\M•'\. ftAM,,,i Line - F~-oronee/btH3rea Station. The Projec1 She's proximity to these publicly available transit 

\ \ serVTclS; enable the Pnnosed Proiect to potentially reduce vehicle triJ)S, VMT, and associated hc.
1 

. ·t c.-.0.:.:»~+;:~. i- J -

transportation-related emissions compared to a project without these characteristics. 

The Proposed Project land use characteristics (including increased density, location efficiency, 

increased land use diversity and rnixed--uses, etc,), many of which overlap the strategies in the 

AQMPs, have be~m shown by CAPCOA, in its guidance document entitled Quantif},;ing 

1n9k?:'11ood 8.e.rs~eU:>~l! ano Ent~~n.;;inf'f:rn~t C-ec1tm 
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Greenhouse Gas Mitigation i\Ieasures, !6! to support a relative reduction in vehicle trips and 

VMT in comparison to a project that does not include these land use characteristics, and 

corresponding vehicle emissions, further supporting consistency with the AQMPs. In particular, 
the Proposed Project would increase 1he Proj~~d Site density from 425 jobs per acre to 35.46 jobs 

per acre. 162 Jn addition, the Project Site is an urban location within the City of Inglewood and 

would be developed on an infill site that is located in a highly urbanized part of the SCAG region 
and is accessible lo numerous transit lines, and would be located immediately adjacent to another 

major mixed use project that is under development (Hollywood Park Specific Plan). Furthermore, 

the Proposed Pr~ject would co-locate complcnwntary arena, office, retail/restaurant cornmerciaL 

and hotel uses in close to pr9xL1;nity to existing off-site commercial nnd residential uses, The 

Project Sit{~ is adjacent t6{!~~s,vf~A Me1ro bus routes (lines 117 and 212/312 stop at the intersection 
of \Vest Century Boulevard and South Prairie Avenue) and is also within one half mile ofa Metro 

bus route (the combined 740/40 line stops at the intersection of West Century Boulevard and La 

Brea/Hawthorne Boulevard). These Meiro bus routes provide frequent service during peak 

commute hours. As described in Section 3.0. Introduction to the Analysis, the Inglewood Transit 

Connector (ITC) (Cumulative Pr~ject #74) is a planned J .8~mile electric train system with a 
station near the intersection of West Century Boulevard and South Prairie Avenue, adjacent to the 

Projec1 Site; if approved and constructed, the lTC would provide close connections from the 

Project Site and foe adjacent HPSP development to the LA Metro Crenshaw line Downtown 

Inglewood station. Additionally, as discussed above, the Proposed Prc~iect would provide shuttle 

pick-up and drop-off service at t\vo LA l'vletro rail stations. 

As clernonstrated above, the Proposed Project would support land use and transportation strategies 

in the AQMPs. Nevertheless. as discussed further below in the analysis for Impact 3.2-2. regional 

emissions during operation of the Proposed Project would exceed the regional significance 

thresholds for 1hose criteria air pollutants fo}~hc Air Basin is not in attainment (i.e., VOC, NOx. 

PM! 0, and PM2.5). .\< ~ 1. & 

#j kV"' 

Growth Projections 

As discussed in Section 3. l 2, Population, Employment, and Housing, the Project Site is mostly 
vacant, and is partially developed with a fast-food restaurant, a rnote1, two warehous7bmi light 

manufacturing facilities, a commercial catering business, and a groundwater well and related 

facilities. Existing employment at the Project Site totals approximately J l 9 people. Operation of 

the Proposed Project would include permanent employment associated with the operations of 1he 

Arena and other uses included in the Proposed Project. The Proposed Project would eliminate the 
current uses and jobs at the Pmject Site (npproximate!y I 19 jobs) and would generate 768 

permanent jobs at the Project Site as well as an additional 225 foll-time equivalent jobs to support 

arena and/or plaza events throughout the year. Combined with the 768 permanent jobs, the 

l6 l California Air Pollution Control Officers Association (CAPCOA), 20!0. Quan!il)dng Greenhouse Giis Mitigati<m 
Mciisurcs. August 2010._,.,;r··'·\ 

l 62 Existing jobs per acre "(l l 9_y-Xisling employees I 28 acre~ '" 4.25 jobs per acre proposed jobs per acre '" 768 
i { """"''4 •• « ,,<: ,,, .~~--- .... '"'. ,--··t:~~:~!!RJob plus 225 fo1Mn,:i<: equivalent annual cvent,jobs for a totd of 993 foll time emphyees I 28 acres'" 35.46 

'" t yibs per acre. rd..Jt. ,fu 

n \A k,J \ \ J \> .~,;,,.: "' ·{ ,C) v'4>,. ( {'\%. ~fl"<>•'"'' ~ \ t},,}\.vt., :.ik, (~~ ~) <, :~ .,. "" .if 
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3. Environmental Setling, impacts, aM Mitigation Measure~ X2"/\Iroua1ii:t ······· ····································· 

Proposed Project would result in a total of 993 full-Hme equivalent jobs, for a net increase of874 

f\.ill4lmc jobs wi1hin the City. 

As described in Sedion 3.12, Population, Employment. and Housing, the City of Inglewood's total 

employment in 2017 exceeded that projected by the 20 l 6 RTP/SCS for 2020, and even additional 

employment projections 1hrough 2040. 163 Therefore, any project that includes employment would 

exceed the 2016 RTP/SCS forecasts for the City. As is discussed in Section 3. J 2, the SCA G 

employment projections were undertaken in 2012, during u period of economic recession. and have 

not been updated to reflect current and udicipated conditions in lnglewood. While this employment 

growth was not Ik'Cessari!y forecasted within SCAG's projection horizon, which could cause 

additional people to move into the area beyond what was planned, there is sufficient infrastrueture 

planned (as detailed within Section 3. J 3, Public Services, and Section 3 .15, Utilities and Service 

Systems) to accommodate the additional growth, and there would be no forther environmental 

effocts, including those related to air quality, beyond those described in the analysis of criteria 

pollutant emissions presented under Impact 3.2-2. Jn addition, as discussed in Section 3. 12, 

Population, Employment, and Housing, 1he City of Inglewood has established several goals and 

policies to foster redevelopment of infill sites that would support healthy economic development. 

Moreowr, ns addressed under Section 2.4, Pr?lect Site Existing Conditions, and Section 3. l 0, Land 

Use and Planning, the Project Site is intemted to suppoli employment uses. Therefore, while the t~,k'<~ -\°l,_ •• t. .. 

Proposed Project would require amendments to the General P!a11,A'.:!.fannlng-antl·Z"Otting·E0ocle·~fe~f. k. ) _ , ' 
%''··<>1 \<(,\J <,')'/ 4 

.a.nd . .Z<.:ming-M-ap<md would introduce more jobs to the Project Site than may have resuhed under 

existing zoning, this growth is consistent with the City of Inglewood General Plan. 
ii~ '. .. " ' j Vt\./\» 1(... ... f ~·'-.J 

SCA G 2016 RTPISCS 

Goa! 6 of the 2016 RTP/SCS aims to improve air quality and encourage active transportation. The 

TDM programs as described above would be designed to reduce vehicle trips through a variety of 

TDM components- This would rednc~~ GHG, criteria pollutant, and TAC emissions from 

transportation, and would therefore improve air quality impacts from Project-related 

transportation. in addition, as described above. the TDM Program would encourage active 

transportation and alternative modes of travel: for exmnp!e, the Proposed Project would include 

23 visitor and 60 employee on-site bike parking space~icluv.uuld..,,ex.ceooAhe . .Chy!-s .. tfrey-efe 

parking-t• .. ode. This would further support Goal 6 of the RTP/SCS .. 

Goal 7 of the 20!6 RTP/SCS aims to actively encourage and create incentives for energy 

efficiency. The Proposed Project wonlcl utilize energy efficiency appliances and equipment, as 

required by Title 24, and it would provide EV charging stations to support the future use of 

electric and hybrid--electric vehicles by employees and visitors traveling to and from the site .. ln 

addition, the Proposed Project would be designed and constructed to rneet LEED Gold 

certification requirements, which would require the incorporation of energy efficiency measures. 

The Proposed Prc~ject would also comply with Title 24 energy efficiency requirements, use 

lOO percent LED ligh1ing indoors and outdoors throughout the site. and install high efficiency 

!63 Southern California Assodation nfGovernments, 2016. RTP/SCS Gmwlh Forecasl by Jurisdklion, p. ! . 20!6. 
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3. t:nvimomenta! Setting, Impacts, and Mi!iua!lon Mew;w·e:; ··············· ·· ········································································· i2i\ir'ciiia1ii;; 

H VAC systems. ln addition. the Proposed Projee1 design would include compliance with 
Ca!Green Code Voluntary Tier L whkf\ is estimated to achieve a 10 percent reduction in energy 
consumption over Title 242019 standards based on the preliminary design of the Proposed 
Project. These actions would support Goal 7 of the 2016 RTP/SCS. 

General Plan Air QualitywRelated Policies 

As discussed above, the City of Inglewood General Plan Land Use Element includes a goal 
relevant to air pollutant emissions. 

Circulation Goal: Promote and support adequate public transportation within the City and 
the region. 

As described in Chapter 2, Project Description, the Proposed Project constitutes a large-scale 
development integrating cornmen::iaL office, hotel, and entertainment uses that support public 
transportation, 'fhe Proposed Project would include provisions that would promote the use of 
public transportation as a means of travel to and from the Proposed Project, including a 
transportation hub at the East Transportation and Hotel Site, shuttle stops on South Prairie 
Avenue, and a shuttle system for large events that would connect the Proposed Project to nearby 
Metro Crenshaw and Green Line rail stations. For these reasons, the Proposed Project would be 
consistent with lnglewood General Plan policics related to air qualily. 

Air Qua!ity~Re!ated Policies from the Inglewood Energy and Climate Action Plan 

As described above, the City's ECAP includes strategies to mitigate the City's impacts on air 
quality and climate change. While these strategies are primarily directed towards GHG emission
reductions, the measures in the City's ECA P would also achieve co-benefits of reducing criteria 
air po11utants and TACs, These strategies include: 

Strategy 1: Lead by Example with Mm1idpal Governmrnt Actions 

@ Accelerate city vehicle fleet replacement 

@ Continue commute trip reduction program 

@ Planning for electric vehicle infrastnictnre 

Strategy 4: Improve Trnnsportation Options and .Manage Transportation Demand 

o1> Make roadways more efficient 

o1> Improve transit 

'1> Improve bicycle facilities 

• Make parking more efficient 

• Reduce commute trips 

• Encourage land use intensification und diversity 

!ngl<2l-wood B~sksU.)ali and Ent~ftalrnnent Cer~~~~r 
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nnd PM25). the Proposed Project would have a significant impact regarding consistency 
with the AQMP. 

Regarding construction emissions, 1he Applicant has agreed to use off-mad dieseJ .. powered 
construction equipment that meets or exceeds CARB and US EPA Tier 4 Final on:.,road 
emissions standards or equivalent for all equipment rated at 50 hp or greater. Such equipment 
will be outfitted with BACT devices including, but not limited to. a CARB certified Level 3 
Diesel Particulate Filters. Based on registration data, over 75 percent of heavy-duty diesel 
vehicles (Le., vendor and haul trucks) in the State arc model year 2010 or newer. 

All construction equipment and vehicles shall maintain compliance with the 
manufacturer's recommended maintenance schedule and the Applicant wi!! maintain 
maintmiance records. The Applicant will strive to use ZE or NZE heavy- duty haul trucks 
during construction, and no idling signs will be posted upon entry and throughout the 
Project Site during constrnction, Jn addi1ion, the project applicant ·will restrict vehicle 
idling tirne to no longer than five minutes and will post signs at the entrance and 
throughout the si1e stating that idling longer than five rninutcs is not permitted, Even with 
implementation of Project Design Feature 3 .2-1 and Mitigation Measure 3 .2- l (c)
construction-rclated daily emissions would exceed the SCAQMD significance threshold 
for NOx. Therefore. shorHerm regional construction emissions \Vould be considered 
significant and unavoidable. 

Regarding operational emissions, feasible mitigation in line with the VMT-reduction 
targets ofthe AQMP and the City's ECAP to reduce regional emissions during operation 
of the Proposed Project have been developed. lmplcmentation of Mitigation Measure 
3.2~ 1 would require the implementation fviitigation Measure 3.14-2(b), which involves 
the implementation of a TDM program, consistent with the transportation strategies no1ed 
in the 2016 RTP/SCS. ln particular, the Tl.JM program would b<:~ designed to provide 
transportation services and'iHO#ct+wy..incentives and that encourage and support the use 
by employees, event attendees and customers of alternative modes of transportation and 
the reduction of vehicle trips, including by increasing average vehicle occupancy. 'f'h'C 
THf.li:i.p1ngrm1Li.v0,ukLb4MiesigneJ,Ltf,;Jx:.,.cons1stenz~v+thA-hev.t'etruirements·nnch1chlev~"tl1-e' 

redtw1iofr·in~ve-hlc1.c.trips,,scLforthjtu'.tB.-937. The Proposed Project TDM program would 
include a variety of components, including programs to encourage a!ternaHve modes of 
tnmsportalion (rail, public bus, and vanpoo!), including event-day dedicated shuttle 
services; programs to carpools and ZE vehicles, active transportation, employee 
vanpools, a park-n-ride program. and information services; and programs to reduce on
site parking demand, including event-day local micrntransit service. 

As demonstrated in Appendix K, the TDM program would result in a reduction of vehicle 
trips. Potential trlp reductions arc based on estimates of vehicle trips for LA Clippers 
home basketball games and other non-NBA basketball game events to be hosted at the 
Project Site, as well as LA Clippers employees who will use the LA Clippers practice and 
training foellity and the LA Clippers offices, and vehick trips by employees and patrons 
of the sports medicine clinic, retail, restaurant, comrnunity space and hotel uses included 
at the Project Site. The TDfVl program would he designed to achieve and maintain a 
reduction in the number of vehicle trips, on an annual basis, by attendees, employees, 
visitors. and customers as compared to trips generated by Prqiect operations absent the 

"· TDM program. The implementation of this mitigation measure would reduce t'-01-tance·rm 
/->tl1-0«ptwsonal,-ank·'m10hHt. thereby reducing Project-related emissions during operation of 

the Proposed Project. However, as the timing and efficacy of these measures cannot be 
'\'££,. 

·e;::,,;~,J:;:~; oi'?g,\,£?~'""'2±:: ""':!~L=£~,?,{JL!-::.\~~(/'\ .... ~.£':>L~~L~£\v~~~~'d~!jt·· \ 
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determined with certainty at this time, the regional operational emissions would continue 
lo exceed the significance thresholds for those criteria air pollutants and precursors for 
which the Air Basin is not in attainment (Le., VOC, NO:-:, PM JO, and PM2.5). As such, 
even with lmplcmentation of Mitigation Measure 3. 14-2(b), the Proposed Project would 
not be consistent with the control strategies in the AQMPs. 

The Applicant has agreed to conduct maintenance and/or testing on the emergency 
generators or fire pump generators on three separate non-event days. Each emergency 
generator sin!! be tested on a separate non-event day and the two fire pump generators t• 

may be tested together on a separate non-event dny, As shown in Table 3.2-24, below, . : ,\j\ 
NOx emissions during operations would be reduced to kss-than-significant levels duringt{ /Jt'x*'· 
Non-Event clays. However, NOx, CO, PMlO, and PM2.5 ernis:;ions would remain in .«'"' ,,/ 

excess of 1 he SCA QMD si gni n cance thresholds ontf:v(:!\i"'(fi1,Y~: li1'r~ddlTiiW1;"ffiCX[\j3TE~wt 
has agreed to provide incentives to vendor delivery trncks 1hat use ZE or NZE trucks 
during pr(dect operations. As previously stated, registration data indicates over 75 percent 
of heavy-duty diesel vehicles (i.e., vendor and haul trucks) ln the state are model year 
20 l 0 or newer. Thus, there are no additional feasible mitigation strategies to forther 
reduce the maximum daily regional emissions of VOC, NOx, CO, PM 10. and PM2.5 
during operations and the Proposed Project would continue to be above the SCAQMD 
regional significance 1hrcsholds and impacts would be significant and muwoidabk 

The Proposed Project would be consistent wifo the air quality related policies in the 
City's General Plan and ECAP. However, even wi1h implementation of all feasible 
mitigation, regional Proposed Projecl emissions of nonnttainment pollutants would 
remain in excess of applicable thresholds. and this impact would be considered 
i:;ignificant aud unavoidable. 

lmpaet 3.2-2: Construction and operation of the Proposed Project would result in a 
cumulatively considcrnble net increase in NOx emissions during constn1ction, and a 
eumulativdy considerable nd increase in VOC, NOx, CO, PM IO, and PM2.5 during 
operation of the Proposed Pro,jcct. (Significant and Unavoidable) 

Construction 

Construction of the Proposed Project has the po1ential to temporarily emit criteria air pollutant 
emissions through the use of heavy-duty construction equipment, and through vehicle trips 
generated from workers and haul trucks traveling to and from the Project Site. Jn addition, 
fugitive dust emissions would n,c·sti!t from demolition and various soil-handling ac1ivities. Mobile 
source emissions, primarily NOx and PM emissions (i.e., PM l 0 and PM2.5), would result from 
the use of diesel powered on-and off-road vehicles and equipment. 

Construction emissions would vary substantially from day to day, depending on the level of activity 
and the specific type of construction activi1y. The maximum daily conS1rnction emissions f(w the 
Proposed Project were estimated ftK each construction phase. Some individual construction phases 
could potentially overlap; therefore, the estimates of maximum daily emissions included these 
potential overlaps by combining the relevant construction phase emissions. Detal!ed calculations for 
all individual phases and all overlap scenarios modeled are inclmled in Appendix D. 
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combustion, and area sources such as landscaping equipment and consumer products usage. The 

Proposed Project would also produce criteria air pollutant emissions from delivery trucks, 

charbroilers, cooling towers, and on--she diescl--fueled emergency gmicrators .. The otHoad mobile 

sources related to the operation of the Proposed Project include passenger vehicles for workers, 

players and supporting staff~ event attendees, customers to the commercial uses, hotel guests, 

media vans and trucks delivering to nnd from the Project Site .. VMT data, which tnkes into 

account ridership, mode, and distance on freeways and lond streets is provided in Appendix K. 

Regional air emissions from the Proposed Project were assessed based on the incremental 

increase in emissions compared to existing baseline conditions (Le., existing on-site or off-site 

Project-related emissions), consistent with SCAQMD methodology. This methodology measures 

the incremental project contributions and so the Adjusted Baseline conditions are not relevant lo 

the mass emissions threshold. Analysis oflocalized emissions under impact 3.2-3 includes 

consideration of the Adjusted Baseline condition, because as explained belmv, the standards 

against which localized emissions are compar~d are cumtdati.ve in na~_ure. , .. " »v, A, i:J 00..... t\.N"'J, 

(···:;:~:oject emissions resulting from open:a~::~~~:-i:k~~rinJl:~:~1;:~:~e:\;~i:~{::21ri;i a;~ct·\~--~ .. /,~,r f~ r· \"\"t .. 

/ 
1 

presente~--~n Tables 3.2-15 through 3.2-22. Sln1ifar--hrthe-1'egular-·season-basketb1\l1"ganKkf:: ... "5·k .. {· 
/ l scen<JJ'.fB, lhese other scenarios that were ar.1alyzed als.·o include emissio.ns from the event as 

/ \,J'lpplicabk, as well as associnted office uses, practice hours, and other ancillary uses. 
I 
'~ 

! Projected emissions resulting from operational activities of the Proposed Project under the o.,,..,., \\$}!:ff':> 6 ·---~t +·fev,Jee 
f basketball game scenario arc presented in 'fa bk 3.2-23 and include emissions from fl regular 

! season basketball game as well as associated office uses, practice facilities, and other ancillary 
I 
\ ~~~~.:· i,~.~l:eu:~~~~;~1'.:s~~:~~:1at:::t~;~;~t~~~e<~~ 1;:;:~c~l:~~~n~~~1,;-:~::(~~~;~~;)::\::~~~i~~';-~~ ~~:~~~:· 
~~ 
\ improved energy efficiency, and reduced number of vehicles trips, which would result in lower 

\ . . ,,_,_:rnissions as compan:xl to emission in 2024. 
~~'"'"1 

I 
·The calculations in Tables 3 .2-15 through 3 .2-23 incorporate compliance with applicable project 

design featllrcs incln<ling Project Design Feature 3.2-2, which would serve to reduce emissions 

from operation of tlic emergency generators. ln addition, the Proposed Project would incorporate 

a simiile program on irn~ior event days, which would serve to fi:Kilitate multi-modal travel to and 

from events at the Project Site and LA Metro Crenshaw and Green Line stations during event 

days .. The Proposed Project would also he designed and constructed to meet LEED Gold 

C(·rtification requirements, which could indncle a 700 kW PV system, Title 24 compliance, use of 

I 00 percent LED lighting indoors and outdoors throughout the she, and implementation of high 

efficiency HY AC systems. Jn addition, the Proposed Project design would include compliance 

with Ca!Green Code Voluntary Tier l, which is estimated to achieve a 10 percent reduction in 

energy consumption over Title 24 2019 standards based on the preliminary design of the 

Proposed Pr~jed. fn1plementation of these design features would serve to reduce air quality 

emissions during operation of the Proposed Project 

~~1g;e;..•;oud Basketball and Enterl3:rnnen~ CE:nt:~r 
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TABLE 3.2-15 
MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS - NON·EVENT DAY (ANCILLARY USES ONLY) 

SCENARIO (2024) (POUNDS PER DAY) 

Proposed Project 

Arna (Consumer Pro<iuds, Landscaping) 

Enf!rgy (Na!ura! Gas) 

Motor Vf!t1idf!s 

Delivery Trucks 

Ctiarbroilers 

Cooling Tower 

11 

<1 

11 

Emergency Generators/Emergency Fire Pumps 3 

Total Project 26 

Total Existing (6} 

<1 

4 

23 

3 

52 

82 

(7) 

<1 

4 

ii6 

5 

~li 

157 

(31) 

PM2.5 

<1 <1 

<1 <1 

38 10 

<1 <1 

<1 

<1 <1 

<1 <1 <1 

<1 40 12 ................ ___ , 
(<1) (10} (3) 

-. ................................................................................................................................... ______________________ _ 
Net Total Regional Emissions 

SCAQMD Slgnlficance Thresholds 

Exceeds Threst1o!ds? 

NOTE: 

21 

55 

No 

75 125 

55 550 

Yes No 

<1 29 9 

150 150 55 

No No No 

Totals may no! add up exadly due to rour1ding in the OKldeling calculations. Deb1iled emissions c<Jlc:ulations are provided in Appendix D. 

SOURCE: ESA, 2019. 
/"""""") 

................................................................................................................................. ---------------------...,"---

t{ 00 u !%'\ff i£ µ t:iC t:: 
TABLE 3.2·1 S ··· l 

MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS YPLAZA EVENT SCENARIO (2024} 
{POUNDS PER DAY) 

\ 
···~ 

<.,,/-} i w''') 
•, .('? 

Source VOC NOx CO SOi PM10 PM2.5 / ~~'\d ¢/t \.. ,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~&\ ~ ' 
Proposed Project (including event, office, practice, and anci!lary uses) 

Area (Consumer Products, Landscaping) 

Energy (Natural Gas) 

Mo!or Vehicles 

Delivery Trucks 

Charbroilers 

Cooli!l~J Tower 

Total Project 

Total Existing 

Net Total Regional Emissions 

SCAQMD Significance Thresholds 

Exceeds Thresholds? 

NOTE: 

SOURCE: ESA 2CH9. 

1n910wcK111 Basl(r::tb8~~ ~md f.J:tertJinncer:t Centef 
Envfrnrimerc~.s: !mpact Report 

<1 

23 

35 

(6} 

29 

55 

No 

<1 

44 

{7) 

37 

55 

No 

3.2-l? 

<1 

4 

2B4 

5 

293 

(31) 

261 

550 

No 

<"! 

<1 

{<1) 

150 

<·1 <1 
;}1 

<1 <1 

HS 27 

<1 <1 

<1 

<1 <1 

100 28 

{10) (3) 

89 25 

150 55 

No No 



...................................... .,,. ..... 

i\·'TY c J." P f;;· <:; 

TAB "3.:2-17 
MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EM!SS!O RPORATEiCOMMUNITY EVENT SCENARIO (2024) 

(POUNDS PER DAY) 

Source voe NOx co PM10 PM2,5 

Proposed Project (including event, office, practice, l!rld llrltil!ary uses) 

Area (Consumer Products. Landscaping) 16 <"1 <1 <1 <"] 

Energy (Natura! Gas) 6 5 <1 <1 <·1 

Motor Vehicles 21 35 257 88 24 

Delivery Trucks <1 3 5 <1 <1 <·1 

Charbroi!ers «1 <1 

Cooling Tower <1 <1 

Total Project 3$ 43 267 90 25 

Total Existing (6) (7) {31} (<1) (10) (3) 

Net Total Regional Emissions 33 36 235 79 22 

SCAQMD Significance Thresholds 55 55 550 150 150 55 

Exceeds Thresl1o!cls? No No No No No No 
.................................... ~ 

NOTE: 
Totals may not add up exactly due to rounding in !he modeling calculations. D~1talled ~•missions c«!cubticms me provided in Appendix 0. 

SOVHCE: eoSA, 2:D19 

"·f('C~)'')(:C ''.} <>.;<:> r( ' ,_,,,., ~,, * ~, .. 
i 

TABLE 3.2-18 v_! 
MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS - OTHER EVENT SCENARIO {2024) 

(POUNDS PER DAY) 
--------------------------------- ----······················································ 

Source voe NOx 

Proposed Project (including event, office, practice, and ancillary uses) 

/\rea (Consumer Products, Landscaping) 

Energy (Natural Gas) 

Motor Vehicles 

Delivery Trucks 

Charbroil@=' 

Cooling Tower 

Total Project 

Total Existing 

Net Total Regional Emissions 

SCAQMD Significance Thresholds 

Exr.:eeds Ttuesholtis? 

NOTE: 

28 

34 

<i 

<i 

63 

(6} 

57 

55 

Yes 

<1 

8 

46 

3 

57 

(7) 

51 

55 

No 

co 

l 

44g 

5 

461 

(31) 

429 

550 

No 

<1 

<1 

<1 

(<1) 

150 

No 

PM10 

<"1 

15l 

<1 

<1 

153 

(10} 

148 

150 

No 

PM2.5 

<1 

42 

<1 

<1 

<1 

44 

(3) 

41 

55 

No 

Totals m<>y· not add up exactly due lo rounding in the modeling calculations. Detailed emissions ca!w!ations are provided in App~'tl<lix D. 

SOURCE; ESA. 2019. 
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..................... ~.-.. ~nviroi\nlei1ta!_f;e:t!in~.'..lf11pacts,_;ln~ .. ~iti\ja!lon_1V1e:asures 

.. / 
TABLE 3.2-19 V 

MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS~ FAMILY SHOW SCENARIO (2024) 
(POUNDS PEH DAY) 

Source voe co so, PM10 

Proposed Project (including event, office, practice, and ancillary uses) 

Area (Consumer Products, Landscaping) 28 <1 <1 <1 

Energy (Natural Gas) 8 7 <1 

Motor Vehicles 37 49 494 173 

Delivery Trucks ·~ i 3 5 <1 <1 

Charbroilers ·~ i 

Cooling Tower <1 

Total Project 66 60 507 2 175 

·rotal Existing (6} (7) (31) (<1) (10) 

Net Total Regional Emissions 61 54 475 164 

SCAQMD Significance Thresholds 55 55 550 150 150 

Exceeds Tt1resholds? Yes No No No Yes 

NOTE: 

:3 .2 Air Quality 

PM2.5 

<i 

47 

<i 

<i 

<1 

48 

(3) 

45 

55 

No 

Totals may riot add up exaclly due to roundin~1 in the modiJiing calculations. DeWiled emissions calcu!alions are provided in Appendix D. 

SOURCE ESA 2019. 

TABLE 3.2-20 
MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS- 9,500 ATTENDEE CONCERT SCENAH!O {2024) 

(POUNDS PER DAY) 

Source voe NOx co S02 PM10 PM2.5 

Proposed Project (including event, office, practice, and ancillary uses) 

f,rea (Consumer Products. Landsc:aping) 28 <1 <1 <1 <-1 

Energy (Natural Gas) 8 7 <1 

Motor Vehicles 40 69 542 2 190 51 

Delivery Trucks <1 3 5 <1 <i <i 

Charbroi!ers <i <i 

Cooling Tower <i <i 

Tota! Project 69 80 555 2 192 53 
-···················································································--·····-····---~----·---·-················--·-~--·····----· -·----· 

Tota! Existing {6} (7) (31) (<1} {10) (3) 
.................................................... . ..................................................................................................................................... 

Net Tota! Regional Emissions 64 74 523 2 131 50 

SCAQMD Significance Thresholds 55 55 55{) 150 150 55 

Exceeds Thresholds? Yes Yes No No Yes No 

NOTE: 
Totals rnay not add up exadly due to rmmdin>1 in ttle modelin9 calc•;lations. Detailed emissions cak.ula!ions me provided in Appendix D. 

SOURCE EDA. 2019. 

inglewood Baskett:iJll tend En~rn~0tmn:.:i:nt G~mter 
t:i.-w:rur.m£1fl!B~ ~mpar.:t Rep::irt 
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TABLE 3.2-2i 
MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS-14,500 ATTENDEE CONCERT SCENARIO (2024) 

(POUNDS PER DAY) 

Source voe NOx 

Proposed Project (!nclml!ng event, office, practice, and ancillary uses) 

/\rea (Consumer Products, Landswping) 

Ener~JY (Natura! Gas) 

Motor Vehicles 

Delivery Trucks 

Charbroilers 

Cooling Tower 

32 

56 

«l 

<1 

<1 

10 

84 

3 

co 

768 

5 

S02 

<1 

<1 

2 

<1 

PM10 

<1 

271 

<1 

<1 

73 

<1 

<1 

<1 

Total Project 89 % 781 2 272 74 
......................................................................................................................................... -·----------------~------
Tota! Existing 

Net Total Regional Emissions 

SCAQMO Significance Thresholds 

Exceeds Thresholds? 

NOTE 

{6) 

83 

55 

Yes 

(7) (31) (<1) (10) (3) 

89 

55 

Yes 

750 

550 

Yes 

2 

150 

No 

262 

150 

Yes 

71 

55 

Yes 
-----~ ............................................................................................................................................. . 

Totals rm1y nol add up exaclly due to rounding in the modeling calcula!ions. De!ai!ed emissions calculations me provided in Appendix D. 

SOURCE; ESA. 2019. 

T ,, 2 .,2 to So c> ABLE.-.. -1:, · ,;:;) 

MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EM!SSIONS~SOl:J'H'.HJ.T ATTENDEE CONCERT SCENARIO (2024) 
{POUNDS PER DAY} 

-------------~ ........................................................ ·······································································································································-····-·-··············-

Source voe co 

Proposed Project (including event, office, practice, and ancillary uses) 

Area (Consumer Products, 
Landscaping) 

Energy (Natural Geis) 

Molor Vehicles 

Delivery Trucks 

Ct1arbroilers 

Cooling Tower 

Total Project 

Tota! Existing 

Net Total Regi<mal Emissions 

SCAOMD Significance Thresholds 

32 

66 

<1 

<1 

99 

(6) 

94 

55 

Yes 

<1 

10 

03 

3 

105 

(7) 

98 

55 

Yes 

8 

917 

5 

930 

(31) 

899 

550 

Yes 

so. 

<1 

<1 

3 

<i 

3 

(<1) 

3 

150 

No 

PMHl 

<i 

324 

<i 

<1 

326 

(10) 

315 

150 

Yes 

PM2.5 

<i 

Bl 

<i 

<i 

<i 

39 

(3) 

86 

55 

Yes 
~~"-'·······································-'"'-································································-·······-···················---···--·-·-----------------

NOTE: 

Totats may not add up exactly due to rounding in tl1e modeling calculations. Detailed emis$iOnt< calcul<itions are provided in Appendix D 

SOURCE: ESA, 2019. 

·············-··············-------~-------------------------~·"~-~~~'"'~~~~~~··· 
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3. Eiwironmenla! Setting, lmpads, and Mitigation Measures ···················· · ·········································································· ·············· ············· ········································· 32f\ii6uaiii; 

,~\ t<:C ,'._H'.i<{° ~ <=\~ ·:::) t> (> ;···-:: ~, ~ :; .. d~' ~ v©'" ... 
\ ,,, } 

TABLE 3.2-23 
MAXIMUM REGIONAL OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS - BASKETBALL GAME SCENARIO (2024) 

{POUNDS PER DAY) ____________________________ ,, .................................................................................. , __ 
Source voe NO~ co so, PM10 PM2,5 

Proposed Project (including event, office, practice, and ancillary uses) 

Ama (Consurner Products, Landscaping) 32 <1 <1 <1 <1 

Energy (Natura! Gas) 1 () 8 <1 

Motor Vehicles 64 (1;} 922 3 331 89 

De!iveiy Trucks <1 3 5 <1 <1 <1 

Charbroilers <1 <1 

Cooling rower <1 <1 

Tota! Project 97 106 935 3 332 90 

Total Existing (6) (7} (31) {<1) (10) (3} 

Net Total Rl'lgiona! Emissions 92 99 904 3 322 88 

SCAQMD Significance Thresholds 55 55 550 150 150 55 

Exceeds H1reshokis? Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
-················································································································································································""" 

NOTE: 
Totals may not acid up exactly due to rounding in the modeling calculations, Detailed emissions calculations are provided in Appendix 0. 

SOURCE: ESA, 20!9. 

The calculatlon;:; in Tables 3.2-15 through 3,2-23 incorporate compliance with applicable project 
(ksign features including Project Design Feature 3.2~2, which would serve to reduce emissions 
from operation of the emergency generators. ln addition. the Proposed Projec1 would incorporate 
a shuttle program on m~jor event days, which would serve to facilitate multi-modal travel to and 

from events at the Project Site and LA Metro Crenshaw and Green Line stations during event 
days. The Proposed Project would also be designed and constructed to meet LEED Gold 
certification requirements, which could include a 700 kW PV systern, Title 24 cmnpliance, use of 

l 00 percent LED lighting indoors and outdoors throughout the site. and implementation of high 
efficiency HVAC systems. ln addition, the Proposed Pn~ject design would include compliance 
wilh Cal Green Code Voluntary Tier 1, which is estimated 1o achieve a 10 percent reduction in 
energy consumption over Title 242019 standards based on the preliminary design of the 
Proposed Project Implementation of these design features would serve to reduce air quality 

ernissions during operation of the Proposed Project. 

As identified in Table 3.2-15. operational emissions for the Proposed Project for the non-event 
day (ancillary uses only) scenario would not exceed SCAQMD dally operational thresholds for 

voe, CO, SOx, PM J 0, and PM2.5 emissions, and would only exceed SCAQMD daily 
operational thresholds for NOx on days when emergency generators are tested. Emergency 
generator testing would occur ut a maximum of twice a month, pursuanl to Mitigation Measure 
3.2-2(b), discussed below. On a!I other non-event days when there ls no emergency generator 
testing. there would be no exceedance of any mass emissions thresholds. Ho'.vever, as identified 
in Tables 3.2 .. J 6 through 3.2-23. operational emissions for the Proposed Project 01)\event ~ays 

' \~t}4\ 

!n-gte.,_ .. ;-c-~od tl0:s;K:e~ba!! 8!1d Entettainn:ent Cs~1ter 
Env~mnmental !mpac~ Report 
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3, Environmental Setting, lrnpnds. and Mi!i;plian Mef\sures '3i/\iro;jalii¥ ··· ····· ········· · ······ ·········· ··················· ··· ··· 

would exceed SCAQMD daily opera1ional thresholds frx aH criteria air pollutants with the 

exception of SOx, The VOC regional operational impact would be primarily related to the 

anticipated use of consumer products (e.g .. cleaning solutions) and landscaping. The NOx, CO, 

PM l 0, and PM2.5 regional operational impacts would result from vehicular trips to and from the 

Project Site and opera1 ion of emergency generators. ,., ... " . ., 
? ~- 0. ,.~~>:Z·/~:'.) i 1 
.· ' ! 

Even with impknK~ntation ~if the project design foatures discussed above, operational VOC, NO~ 
CO, PM 10, an~ ~'M2.5 eivissions would excee? the, applicable regional emissions significance 'r 

l l 1 · d':':'.::'> 1 .J · l •b.n~"<. A""'!~ . I h l , h f thres 10 c for mt:'Sfhd"'ot1i: attenc ee concert seenarw: w 1ic ·1 hast e m; est number o ·attendees, 
t 1~ c~t:::~t> ~ tl·rv . }(::. ·~ . .... 

as weU a. s for. the reg\dar+ea.' so11, hasketbal! f~ame, l 4,500-attendee concert. 9,500-attendee 
BH'H} ftHhit«; ''.'ts~:<> < /.frA .):,/ e. _ . . . . 

concert, farrniy snow, and OlTler eveht scenan~4 bmissions on these event days would result 1n ,. 

potentially significant impacts. c'-.JN,\ J;,5 -~/ iO 
Health Impacts Assessment- Regional Effects 

lmpact 3.2-2 concludes that during construction, the Proposed Project would emit a criteria air 

pollutant (NOx) in an amount that exceeds the mass emission thrnsholct that is recommended frw this 

pollutant by SCAQMD. In addition, during operations, under various operational scenarios, the 

Proposed Project would emit criteria air pollutants (VOC, NOx, en PM 10, and PM2.5) in amounts 

that \Vould exceed the applicable mas;;, emission thresholds recommended by SCAQMD. These 
\461<""0:> 

exceedances would occur for tbe sold-(hltahendee concert scenario. which has the highest number of 
l · ~-:r ..f.f#·~~,/ .. of;~e 

altendefs, as~1ell as for the . "'.aSOJ1 basketball game, l 4,500-auendee concert, 9,500"attendet~ 
{! )b;) '~ . ""'"""' ";' ')<) .. "'"),ff" 

conceH, fami y show, other event, and i10n-event day (with generator testing) scenarios. The analysis 

therefore concludes that, for this reason, the Proposed Project's emissions are significant with respect 

to these criteria air pollutants. The types of adverse health effects known to occur as a result of 

exposure to these pollutants and the potential secondary formed ozone have been discussed in 

"Pollutants and Related Health Effocts" under Section 32.1. above, and also summarized below: 

$- VOCs are organic chemical compounds of carbon. Some VOCs are highly reactive and play a 
critical role in the formation of ozone. Other VOCs can result in adverse health effocts from 
direct exposure and are classified by the TACs or HAPs by the USEPA. 

* NOx is a tenn that refors to a group of compounds containing nitrogen and oxygen, The 
primary compounds of air quality concern include N02 and NO. There are no health-based 
ambient air quality standards specifically for NO; however, NO can oxidize in the 
atmosphere to form NOr.. As discussed previously in Section 3.2.1, N02 can potentially 
irritate the nose and throat, aggravate lung and heart problems, and may increase 
susceptibility to respiratory infections, especially in people with asthma. Emissions of NOx 
are a precursor to the formation of ground-level ozone. which occurs due to complex photo
chemical reactions offoese pollutants in the atmosphere in the presence of sunlight N02 can 
also potentially contribute to the secondary formation of particulate matter (PM l 0 and 
PM2,5) from conversion in the <11mosphere. 

~ Ozone is a respiratory irritant that can cause the following health effocts: irritate respiratory 
system; reduce tung function; breathing pattern changes; reduce breathing capacity; inflame 
and damage cells that line the lungs; make lungs more susceptible to infl.:1ction; aggravate 
asthma; aggravate other chronic lung diseases; cause permanent tung damage; some 
immunological changes; and/or increase mortality risk. 

!ngtE-<\'.'OtJd l1B$k-0tlii~!i Bfld f.:nh3fWincwmt C0ti.tm 
E:r:vt(onm0f1l:3~ hrtpacl Raport 
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Proposed Project is presumed to conform wi1h the NAAQS, 166 While based on tlie status of an air 
basin level ofattainment of the health-based NAAQS, mnbsions in excess of the mass emission 
thresholds from one project does not mean the air basin would experience measurably higher 
ground level concentrations, or more frequent occurrences of ground level concentrations in 
exceedance of standards, or delay timely attainment of a particular NAAQS, The effect on 
ambient concentrations of emissions frorn one project which in turn rnay influence air pollutant
basecl health impacts, can only be cktermined through dispersion modeling, and as appropriate, 
health effects modeling. The following analysis is provided for information purposes, to 
determine the extent the criteria air pollutant emissions from the Proposed Project would result in 

(1) changes in the concentration of criteria air po11 utants in the atmosphen.:\ and (2) correlative 
health effects that may occur as a result of those changes in air pollutant concentrations. 

As previously discussed. the current version of the US EPA Ben MAP-CE model only has health 

impact functions associated with ozone (including precursors, NOx and VOC) and PM2.5, so 
those were the criteria pollutants for which health effects were quantified in this study. Although 

exposure to high levels of CO and N02 is recognized to result in negative health effects, the 
applicable NAAQS are widely recognized to be health protective, even for sensitive populations 

(see discussion under Impact 3.2-3). US EPA guidance mcomrnends that a Gaussian dispersion 
model, such as AERMOD, is the appropriate model to predict the dispersion and accumulation of 
N02 and CO in the atmosphere since those pollutants are nonreactive (unlike ozone and 
secondary PM formation). Generally, as nonreactive po11utants travel <nvay from the source, their 
concentrations diminish rather quickly. Thus, health impacts from exposure to N02 and CO are 
loca!i:wd in nature; n:~for to the health impacts discussion under Impact 32-3 helo'>v. 

This assessment evaluates the potential for the Proposed Pn:~ject to contribute to regional ozone 
hwmation and ozone health impacts along with primary and secondary particulate matter health 
impacts. The Prop<m~d Project contribution to a regional concentration of ozone and PM2.5 were 
rnodeled in the photochemical grid mode!, CMAQ, and the corresponding endpoint health effects 
were modeled in BenMAP-CE. The analysis was performed in consultation with SCAQMD. 

Dispersion modeling performed using CMAQ predicts slight increases in the maximum ozone 

and PM2,5 concentrations with the Proposed Project emissions as compared to the baseline 
emissions. Both baseline and Proposed Project scenarios used SCAQi\/JD controlled emissions 
inventory for year 202~d)rovided by SCAQMD for the Proposed Project. The baseline scenario 

'J 

· i'isell 661)!\he"'i:c:f.~:;:l(]i.fod SCAQMD 2025 dataset. white the Proposed Project dataset added 
·(tr-> l incremental project emissio11s to the SCAQMD dataset. 

(\'"'~ l + '\ \ItJ/ 
0 The CMAQ result for the baseline as compared to the baseline plus Proposed Projec1 shows a 

o". ' '. . . ,. t-,·, maximum increase of 0.0109 ppb, or 0.021 percent, at the rnost afft~cted node for rnaximmn daily 
\ '''-r'·(.J ,;;...lw"" .;i;18~.hour average ozone, and 0.001 I pg/m\ or 0.0082 percent, for PM2.5. Note that these estimated 

increases are for the most affected node; thus, the estimated changes at a!! other nodes wit! be 

~--............................ . 

166 US Environmental Protection Agency. Frequent Questions about General Conl(lrmity. /wnilablc: 
https://www.epa.gov/gcnerd-conformity/frcqucnl ·qm:s!.ions-about-gencra !-conformity. 1\ecesscd J !Jly 20 J 9. 

FSA/ l7123c> 
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in the context of the very small increments of change that are predicted, could result in large 
margins of error for the overall modeled outcomes. 

':: . ~~ 

\) \ W(i't / f \H (' k~:;vj } S 

That does notyfuan the modeled,fbsults are invalid or meaningless, R.ather, it means that one 

should not h&Ve undue coufideffce ln the seeming precision of the reported outcome. Stated 
another way, the modeled results may be valid, but they should not be misinterpreted as an exact 

calculation of something as complex as criteria air pollutant dispersion modeling, or as 

correlating a given !eve! of emissions with speci fie health effects. That is pmiicularly true where, 

as here, regional mocteb have been adapted for use at the project level. [n this case, the calculated 
irnpact may be srnalkr than the reasonab!t~ margin of errors of such analyses, For example, the 

summation of modeled PM2.5-related incremental health effects incidences are negative values, 

\vhile the summation of modeled ozom>relatecl incremental health effects incidences are positive 

values. Negative incremental values a1 a set !oca1ion for a set period of time arise when the 

predicted concen1rntion with Project emissions are lower than the baseline value. For example, 

the baseline PM2.5 value at a particular point in space and time might be reported as J 3 Fglm3
, 

With an error range of 20 percent, the result could more accurately be reported as I OA to 
J 5.6 pg/rn~. The Pi'v12.5 concentration with Project emissions at that same point may be reported 

as 12.5 Fglm\ which could more accurately be reported as 10.0 to l 5.0 f(g/m3• When comparing 
the two rangt~s, one can see how both negative and positive incremental increases are possible. 

The narrower the error range is, 1he more llkdy the results will reflect the true trend. 

Perfi:xmance of this quantitative HlA using the best available tools and guidance demonstrates that 

applying state-of<he art models and methods designed to predict the health effects of large changes 

in air basin-wide emissions docs not result in stdistlca11y significant results with respect to 

ernissions increases at the project level. Therefore, no meaningful conclusion can be drawn with 
respect to potential health effects from the criteria pollutant emissions of the Proposed Project 

Conclusion 
As discussed above, the Proposed Project \Votdd result in operational VOC, NOx, CO, PM 10, and 

PM2.5 emissions that would exceed 1he applicable regional emissions significance threshold fi.w 
(, q;~ <:jtf,\'.J the.soJd,,o.ut attendee conceii scenario, which has the highest number of attendees, as .W\l! as for, 1 

. f*' !'>o" ""l!'.&t.h·e. £M . .. _ 0 ru:;,,.,? ""'w/t;\ . .,, .. we 
the rog:trl~1.~at<tt1. bas.ketbal! game, f4.500-attendee concert!lf 9,:>00-attcndee concert;Januly 

''/"F~"-"" $t+f t><\J-tt_ • t' A , • • , .. • 
show, and other event scenano'; as well as non-even~\v1th generator testing scenario. l he impact 
of emissions on these days would be potentially signfiltant. 

Mitigation Measure 3.2-2(a) 

Implement Jviitigution lvieasure 3. l 4-2(bj. 

Mitigation Measure 3.2~2(b) 

Emergency Generator and Fire Pump Generator ivfaintenance & Testing !he Applicant 
shall conduct maintenance and/or testing olthe emergency generators or fire pump 
generators Oil three separate nun·evenf days, Each emergenc~y generaror shall be tested 
Oil a separate nutH:vent day and the two.fire pump generators 1ncry he tested toge/her Oil 
a separo1e non-event day. 

!nglE!wnr.:d 8BSk€Htj;~H a:cct f.JHBrt:::irnnm~t Gent~r 
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3. Environmental Salting, Impacts. and Mitigation Measures '3'2"Air·ouaiiiY ······································ ···················· ···· 

Mitigation Measure 3.2-2(d) 

Ihe prof eel applicant shall provide incentives for vendors and material delivery trucks 
that would be visiting the Proposed Project to e11courage the use ofZE or NZE trucks 
during operntion, such as trucks with natural gas engines that meet C:ARB 's adoptu:I 
optional NOx emissions standard of 0. 02 grams per brake horsepmver-hour (glbhp-lu) . 
. At a minimum, incentivize the use of2010 model year delivery Irucks. 

Lcwl of Significance After Mitigation: The Applicant has agreed to use off-road diesel
powercd construction equipment that meets or exceeds CARB and US EPA Tier 4 Final 
off-road emissions standards or equivalent for al! equipment rated at 50 hp or greater. 
Based on registration data, over 75 percent of heavy-duty diesel vehicles (Le., vendor and 
haul trucks) in the state are model year 20 JO or newer. Even with implementation of 
Project Design Feature 3.2-1 and Mitigation Measure 3.2-!(c) discussed below, 
construction-related daily emissions \vould exceed the SCAQMD significance threshold 
for NOx. Therefore, short-term regional construction emissions would be significaut and 
unavoidable. 

With regard to regional operational emissions, under Mitigation Ivieasnre 3.2-2(a) the 
Proposed Project would implement Mitigation Measure 3. l4-2(b), which would require 
the Proposed Pr<~ject to develop a TDM program which would be designed to reduce 
vehicle trips by spectators, evenHiay stafJ~ and employees through the use of alternate 
modes of tnmsportation including public transit, shuttles, ridesharing. walking, and 
biking. The TDM program would be required to demonstrate n reduction in vehicle trips 
produced by the Proposed ProjecL Potential trip reductions are based on estimates of 
vehicle trips for LA Clippers home basketball games and other non-NBA basketball 
game evenb to be hosted at the Prqject Site, as well as LA Clippers employees who 
would use the LA Clippers practice and training facility and the LA Clippers offices, and 
vehicle trips by employees and patrons of the sports medicine clinic, retail, restanrant 
community space, and hotel uses included at the Project Site. The TDM program would 
be designed to reduce single-occupancy vehicle trips and to use other modes of 
transportation besides autornobile to travel to basketball games and other events hosted at 
the Proposed Project. The impkmentatlon of this mitigation measure would serve to 
furfher reduce mobile emissions during operation of the Proposed Project, as well as nny 
negligible related health effects. Because tlm,1im-i-n~for+hi'5"''ntfttgatintMnew.'lttr•:>~S> 
spe0ulatiV{Mtnt44h0efficacy ofihese measures to reduce trips canno1 be determined with 
ceiiainty at this time. maximum daily regional emissions of voe, NOx, CO, PM JO, and 
PM2.5 during operation of the Proposed Project would continue to be above the 
SCAQMD regional significance thresholds and impacts would be significant and 
unavoidable. 

/ As shown in Table 3.2~24, with Mitigation Measure 3.3-2(b), NOx emissions during 
/., · ·· ········· Fpt\'fatfo~1s would be reduced to kss~tlwn-significant levels during Non-Event days. 

Howeve1:; NOx, en PM l (Land PM2.5 emissions would remain in excess of the 
SCAQMD significance thresholds on Event days, therefore irnpacts would be significant 
and unavoidable. /·'1\ 

trA \~ .. v\ 
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Impact 3.2-3: Construction and operation of the Proposed Project could expose sensitive 
receptors to substantial pollut:rnl concentrations. (Less tiurn Significant) 

Local Air Quality 

Construction 
Potential localized impacts from shoii~terrn construc1ion activities \Vere analyzed using an air 
dispersion model (AERMOD) to generate concentrations ofNCh. CO, PMJO, and PM2.5 at air 
quality sensitive receptor locations surrounding the Project Site. As discussed in Project Design 
Feature 3.2-1, heavy duty construction trucks (impoii, expor1, delivery, etc.) would he prohibited 
from traveling lo and from the Project Site during foe pre-and post-event hours on days with 
major events a1 Hollywood Park and/or The Forum. 

Particulate Matter 

Project-generated incremental increases of PM 10 and PM2.5 were then compared to SCA QM D's 

allowable incremental increase thresholds. The results of the PM analysis are presented in 
Tabk 3.2~25. As shown in Tabk 3.2-24, localized maximum daily construction emissions would 
not exceed the nllmvable 24-hour or annual incremental increase in PM 10 or PM2.5. Therefore, 
the emissions of PM during construction would be less than significant 

TABLE 3.2·25 
ASSESSMENT OF LOCALIZED PM EM!SS!ONS DURING CONSTRUCTION 

Project Local Tota! Impact Exceeds 
Pollutant Averaging Time, units Increase Thmsho!d Threshold 

PM10 24 hom, µg/m~ 7.0 10.4 No 

Annual, pg/mJ 0.64 1.0 No 

PM2.5 24 hour, µg/m~ 4,3 10.4 No 

NOTES 
µg/mS- :: micrograms per cubic nmter {a concentiation unit) 

SOURCE: ESA 20·1s. 

Nitrogen Dioxide and Carbon Monoxide 

To compare the Proposed Project construction emission concentrations ofN02 and CO to 
applicable NAAQSs, existing concentrations of these pollutants from nearby monitors (see 
Table 3.2-2, above) and the future contribution to ambient concentrations resulting from the 
Adjusted Baseline must be included, as detailed on Table 3.2-26, As described in Project Design 
Feature 3.2··1, on days when nwjor events are held at HoHyvvovct··f»nrk and The Forum, the project 
applicant would not allow trucks to travel to or from the projtXf construction site during the pre
event and post-event hours. As detailed on Table 3,2-25, annm~l emissions were modeled to 
demonstrate compliance with the annual N02 NAAQS. 

lngiuwocd B«sl<Btb~H and Eti~mi.~~rnr:r::~t Cenl0r 
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TABLE 3,2-27 
ASSESSMENT OF LOCALIZED PM EMISSIONS DURING OPERATION 

Total Impact 
Averaging Time, Project local Standard/ Exceeds 

Pollutant units Increase Thrnsho!d Threshold 
·-------

St<i!e 24 tiour, pglrn" 0.56 L5 No 
PM"JO 

Stale Annual, pgJrn• 0. 12 LO No 

PM2.5 State 24 r1our. µgtrn" 0.28 2.5 No 

NOTE: 
µglm:; "' micrograms per cubic meter (a concentration unit) 

SOURCE: ESA201S. 

Particulate Matter 

As shmvn in Table 3.2-27, localized maximum daily operational emissions would not exceed the 
allowable incremen1al increase in PMlO or PM2.5. Therelbre, impacts would be kss than 
signifkanL 

Nitrogen Dioxide and Carbon Monoxide 

To compare the Proposed Project operational concentrations ofN02 and CO to applicable 

NAAQSs. existing concentrations of these pollutants from nearby monitors (see Table 3.2-2, 

above) and the future contribution to ambient concentrations resulting from the Adju:;,tg,gJ}.ase!ine ··' )f\A "\) <~ < 
must be included, as detailed in Table 3.2-28. As described above, on days when'i!~~nts m~~i;~i~i 
at_!Jpllywoodhirk and the forum, the project applicant would not a!!ow deliveiy ,trucks to travel. . ~ ... ·t,,,, ).\,,,_,_,:'\,~ 

::..,............. ~~~ ~ ~~'$ \:::-:t;:,~t-:-!$"0.S:..,. :::.~A! «>~~:....«... \.;-.,,&:-..,<'f .-~~,~· tZ:.:1' *<.;.«:,. 4,,/.::;::,-..w\ :::t.1' :: 
to or from the Project Site during the two prC:~af1d,pnst»event4l&urs. Therefore': to assess the '}~\--,. ,,.+· /.'•·"''';:;, 
potential for maximum localized impacts in the vicinity of the Project Site within the applicable *"'"->" '\;'i'">n 
pollutant standard averaging times (i.e., 1 hour for N02 and CO NAAQS and 8 hours for CO ~"" t'!th,f<t<• • 
NAAQS), two scenarios were modeled. The first includes the Proposed Project major event 
emissions (excluding delivery truck activity in the pre- and post- event hours) concurrent with 
emissions from ancillary HPSP uses, a major event at the NFL Stadium, and a concert at 'fhe 
Forum. The second localized scenario includes Project operational emissions ior a 9,500 or less 
person event which includes delivery truck activity in the two pre-event hours and one post-event 
hour concurrent with a rnajor event at 1he NFL Stadium, a concert at The Forum, and ancillary 
uses of HPSP. As detailed on Table 3.2-28. annual emissions were modeled to demonstrate 
compliance with the annual N02 NAAQS. 

As shovm in Table 3.2-28, localized maximum daily operational emissions, added to existing 

ambient conditions and projected future contributions from the Adjusted Baseline, would not 
result in an exceedance of applicable NAAQS for NCh. Thernfore, the impact of operational 
emissions would be less than significant 
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of the Proposed Project regional operational emissions), but also are localized and shoii terrn in 
nature; correspondingly, health effects associated wi1h localized construC'.tion and operational 

emissions are expected to he smaller than those negligible (if not zero) regional health effocis that 

were disclosed in fmpact 3.2-2, above. 

Toxic Air Contaminants 

Health Risk Assessment 

Lifetime Cancer Risk 

Excess lifetime cancer risk ls estimated as the upper-bound incremental probability foat an 

individual will develop cancer over a liklirne as a direct resuH of exposure to carcinogens. As the 

individual i ncremenla! increase in lifetime cancer risk is assessed over long exposure time periods 

(i.e., 30-year for residential receptors), the potential effects of Proposed Pn:~ject·-related 

carcinogenic TAC emissions must include 1he cornbination of exposure to construction-related 
activities and exposure to operati01He!ated activities. For cancer risk. SCAQMD guidance 

identifies a significant impact ifa project would result in an incremental cancer risk that is greater 

than l 0 in one mi !lion for any receptor. 

The TAC emissions of the Proposed Project would be generated from mobile sources. including 

gasoline powered passenger vehicles, diesel-powered heavy-duty trucks. and emergency 

generators/emergency fire pumps. These sources generate TOO and PM 10 froni com bust ion of 
gasoline and diesel fuels. Gasoline and diesel TOG and PMlO emissions are composed of 

MSATs in varying distributions resulting in a speclation profile. The speciation profile represents 
the MSAT's weight fraction ofTOG and PMlO. 

For construction, the potential emission sources of MSATs and DPM would be dieseJ.,fueled 

heavy-duty equipment, on-road tnwel and idling emissions from diesel-fueled haul trucks, and 

on-road travel emissions from gasoline-fueled worker vehicles. For operation, the potential 

emission sources \.Vould be gasoline-flieled passenger vehicles travelling 1o and from the Project 
Site, diesel-fueled delivery trucks, diesel-fueled delivery truck with TR Us, and diesel-fueled 

emergency generators and emergency fire pumps. 

A dense recep1or grid around the Project Site and surrnunding roadways that would carry the 

Proposed Project traffic, captures the maximum lwalth risk impacts to exposed air quality 
sensitive receptors. The same meteorological, terrain, and other modeling input options as 

described in the section for the LST modeling analysis were used to characterize air dispersion 

and measure lie;;1lth risk impacts at air quality sensitive receptors. 

Table 3.2-31 presents the estimated incremental cancer risks for the exposure scenario that stalis 

from Proposed Project construction for air quality sensitive receptors over a maximum 30-year 
exposure in line with OEHHA guidance starting with the first year of construction of the 

Proposed Project. The EMFAC model assumes that engines get cleaner over time, resulting ln 

reduced emission rates; therefore, using 2024 emission levels is the "worst--case'' scenario and 
thus conservative. As shown in 'L1ble 3.2~3 L the Propos~~d P~)ject would not exceed SCAQMD's . r , 

....... ·········································· . ..f~~ ......... £t&, \: i d \. r (. :0 ..... ~c:.:~~~ 6 ':: .. ~ \ 
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considered by SCAQMD to be cumulatively considerabk. This is the rt«lson projec1~specif1c and 
cumulotive significance thresholds are the same. Conversely, projects that do not exceed the 

projec1-specific thresholds are generally not considered to be cumulatively signi11cant''l76 
Therefrwe, consistent with this guidance, the potential for the Proposed Project tu results in 

cumulative impacts from regional emissions is assessed based on SCAQMD thresholds. 

Impact 3.2-5: Construction and operation of the Proposed Project, in conjunction with 
other cumulative development, '\Votdd result in inconsistencies with implementation of 

applicable air quality plans. (Signifirnnl and Umtvoid!tble) ,,, 
4 

"''<) ,, f A ·id\,.,," >:~::.·(:, 
~:~~~n fl\« V<> ·\~ .._.:::>o/~\ ::.:t \».. ... t;,. ~-J \ t '·/ ~, 

As described above under Impact 3.2- l, inipacts.rn!tttecl,1t1·-0oi~sistcncy"\VITlT'the'A'(?M'P:nmd'tht''' 

ak,quaHty .. relate<l'po+ieies,.ftHhe·e1ty's'Gencral"Pla11"tl.Tfd'ISCAP"drfftl1IftTinstrncttmrisrttte 

PrQp95_,;;.dJ?LQit:tLwn:uld.hew\0ss4han+•ignificanLJJ.ow_c.xer.--during"optwat1on'.o the Pi·oposed Pi·oj eel 
would not be consistent with the AQMP as the Proposed Prqjeel would generate emissions of 
nonattalnment pollntants or precursors (i.e., VOC, NOx, PM 10, and PM2.5) that exceed the 
applicable significance thresholds. Based on SCAQMD guidance, the exceedance of this'"·--{ \i.t~ S;:,-;./ 

threshold indicates that the Proposed Project would have a considerable contribution to a 
significant impact. Thercf(Jre, the Proposed Pr()ject would result in a potentially significant 

cumulative impact. 

Mitigation Measure 3.2-S(a) 

implement .Mitigation Measure 3.14-2(b). (Implementation ofa comprehensive 
'fi'cmsportofion Demand Management (TDi\I) program) 

Mitigation Measure 3.2-5(b) 

Jmplemenf Mitigation J\;Jeasure 3.2-2(b}. (Emffgency Generator and Fire Pump 
Generator Maintenance & fosting) 

Mitigation Measure 3.2-S(c) 

Implement Aiil(r,atiun lvieusure 3.2--2(c). (Construcfion Emissions lvfinimizalion Plan) 

Mitigation Measure 3.2-S(d) 

Implemenr Mitigation lvleasure 3.2-2(d). (!ncentivesjbr vendors and material delive1y 
trucks Jo use ZE or NZE !nicks during operation) 

...... , ... w ' ' ,,,, 
,,,,, ... , .... ...., 

Level of Signif:ic:l'·1,5e After Mitigation: Because Proposed Project regional emissions 
during construetlol}iwould exceed foe significance thresholds for those criteria air 
pollutants for which the Air Basin ls not in attainment (i.e., VOC. NOx, PM l 0, and 
PM2.5), the Proposed Project would have a considernbk contribution to a significant , .. t. -tz/ }--

cumulative inconsistency with the AQMPs. As discussed above, the Proposed Proi,~5J,--··""' tv ("J ... i ( . , r. 
ld . j . l\!', , -i.,l "'2 "'( d. ) '} J J • ) A»-.t;r··• ~-'tl'M\i (QA';\~ wou imp ement 1 itigatwn 1v easures .>. -.) a- ), w uc l wou ( reqwre t w ;,,/fti; icant to · n 

use off-road diesel-po'.vered construction equipment that meets or exceeds the CARB and 
US EPA Tier 4 Final off-road emissions standards or equivalent for all equipment rated at 

176 
South (\wst Air Q1Julity lvfarnigement Dbtrkt 2003. White Paper on fokntial Control Strakgies to Addr.:;ss 
Cumulative Impact~' from Air l'o1lulion (AHgust 2003). Appendix D, Page D-3. 
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3. Environmental Setting, Impacts, anct Mitigation Measures 32Aii 6u~!Ti¥··· . . ,, ..................... ··································· 

50 lip or greater and impkrnent a Construction Emissions Minimization Plan during 
project construction. 

Implementation of a TDM program would serve to reduce Project-related mobile \it)( ... 
emissions during operation ofthe Proposed Pr~iect. Maintenance and/or testing of h~ 

...... ..,,..~.#· 
errwrgency generators or fire pump generators will be conducted on three sepan t'm-
event days. Each emergency generator shall be tested on a separate 119rvevtfif' ay and the 
two fire pump getKTators may b~~ tested toge1her on a separate n91f'.e~ent day. As 
demonstrated in Table 32~24, NOx emissions during operations Woidd be reduced to 
less-than-significant levels during Non-Event days. However/NOx, CO, PMlO, and l 
PM2.5 emissions would remain in excess of1he SCAQivlD significance thresholds on\ 
Event days. In addition. the Applican1 has agreed to provide incentives to vendor delivery 
trucks foal use ZE or NZE trucks during project operations. As previously stated, 
registration data indicates over 75 percent of heavy-duty diesel vehicles (i.e., vendor and 
haul trucks) in the state are model year 20 l 0 or newer_ Thus, there are no additional 
foasibk mitigation strategies to further reduce the regional emissions generated during 
operation of the Proposed Project. based on the above, construction and operation of 1he 
Proposed Project would con1ribute to a significant and unavoidable cmnu!ativc impact 
as it relates to consistency with the applicable air quality plan. 

Impact 3.2-6: Construction and operation Proposed Project, in conjunction '\Vith other 
cumulative development, would result in c1rnuliative increases in slmrt-te:rm (constmction) 
and Jong-term (operational) emissions. (Significant and Umrvoidabfo) 

Construction 

The SCAQMD CEQA Air Quali1y Handbook states: "[f]rom an air quality perspec1ive, the 

impact of a project ls determined by examining the types and levels of emissions generated by the 

project and its impact on factors that affoct air quality. As such, projects should be evaluated in 

terms of air pollution thresholds established by the Distrkt."l77 As shown in Table 3.2-14, 

provided under Impact 3.2-2, above, regional emissions during construction of the Proposed 

Project would exceed the SCAQMD significance threshold for NOx. Thus, based on SCAQMD 

methodology, the Propos~~d Project construction emissions -.vould represent a considerable 
contribution to a cumulativ<.:~ impact, resulting in a potentially significant cumulative impact. 

Operation 

As discussed under fmpac1 3.2,.2, above, and shown in Tables 3.2-15 through 3.2-22, regional 

emissions of VOC, NOx, CO. PM 10, and PM2.5 emissions during operation of the Proposed 

Project would exceed the SCAQMD significance thresholds. Thus, based on SCAQMD 

methodology, the Proposed Project opern1iona! emissions would represent a considerable 
contribution to a cuimilative impac1, resulting in a potentially significant cumulative impact. 

! 77 South Coast Air Quality Management District, CEQ/\ Air Qnalily Handbook, 1993, p, 6- l. 
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Mitigation Measure 3.2-6(a) 

implement /vfitigation /'vfeasure 3. J 4-2(b). Jmplementution ({fa comprehensive 
Transportation Demand Monagemenl (TDM) program. 

Level of Significance After Mitigation: As discussed above under Mitigation Measure 
3.2--2(c), there would be no feasible mitigation measures to further reduce NOx emissions 
during construction. Thus, consistent with SCAQMD guidance, the Proposed Project 
NOx emissions during construction of the Proposed Project would be curnulafrvely 
considerable, resulting in a significaut and unavoicfable cumulative impact. 

Implementation of Mitigation Measure 3. l 4-2(b) would reduce regional and localized 
emissions f()r all pollutants during operation of the Proposed Prc~ject. However, even after 
implementation of the required TDM Program, emissions are predicted to remain in 
excess of applicable thresholds. Thus, consistent with SCAQMD recommendations. the 
Proposed Project contr.ibtdon to VOC, NO;..;, CO, PMIO, and PM2.5 emissions during 
operation of tlw Proposed Pn~iect would rernain cumulatively considerable, resulting in a 
significant 1md unavoidable cmnulative impact. 

Mitigation Measure 3.2-6(b) 

implement :Hirigation Afeasure 3.2-2(b). Emergency Generator and Fire Pump 
Generator Maintenance & Testing. 

''' '' ,,, 

Levt'l of Sig'ti~fkaru:::e After Mitigation: A:s shown in Table 3.2-24, NOx emissions 
during operati6{1s '>vould be reduced to less-than-significant levels during Non-Event 
days. However, NO:x, CO, PM lO, and PM2.5 emissions would remain in excess of the 
SCAQMD significance thresholds on Event days, therefore cumulative impacts would be 
significant and unavoidable. ;\ 

~·~ ). ,, -:::.. 

{,(/'+""-' v· 

Mitigation Measure 3.2-6(c) 

Implement Mitigation }deasure 3.2-2(c). Prepare and impfement a Construction 
Emissions Minimization Plan . 

\,";{ 
tJ'A U 

. ,. . ~ . . . . . . . . "'""\ 
S1gmhcance A.Her M1tlgahon: As discussed above under M1t1gation Measure) 
there wordd be no feasible rnitigation rneasure to fwiher reduce the maximum 

daily t:>ional t~missions of ¥.(JC-i. NOx, ~wJlMHht1ntH::i·M2:5 during construction and 
the Proposed Project would cumulatively be above the SCAQMD regional significance 
thresholds{md cumulative imparts would be significant and unavoidable. 

. <i1f 1\Jov 
Mitigation l\'foasure'J.2-6(d) 

Implement Aiitigation Adeasure 3.2-2(i{). fncentivize use o/ZE or NZE trucks. 

Level of Significance Aller M.itigation: The Applican1 has agreed to provide incentives 
to vendor delivery trucks tha1 use ZE or NZE trucks during project operations. Based on 
registration data, over 75 percen1 of heavy-duty diesel vehicles (i.e., vendor and haul 
trucks) in the state are model year 2010 or newer. Thus. there are no additional feasible 
mitigation strategies to further reduce the maximum daily regional emissions oJ:JJOG;'" 
NOx, COrPMH};"l'tnd"Pl'vt2'~5 during operations and the Proposed Project would 
cumulatively be above the SCAQMD regional significance thresholds and cumulative 
impacts would be significant and unavoidable. f.b,,,4 ' .. 
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